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Message from the President

Dear PC Family,

As the sounds of the commencement bagpipes faded and a fine new class of Blue Hose accepted congratulatory

hugs from friends and family, 1 found myself reflecting on the experiences these young men and women had over

the course of their sojourn with us.
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Soon after arriving as freshmen, they celebrated the opening of the new Bailey Memorial Stadium. As sopho-

mores, they witnessed the power of cooperation as PC began e.xciting partnerships with both Clatlin University

in South Carolina and Guizhou University in China. During their junior year, many were among the leaders who

conceptualized a PC response— Waves of Mercy— to the tsunami that devastated parts of South Asia.

The Class of 2006 began its senior year by celebrating the College's 125th anniversary. They witnessed the ground-

breaking for a PC bookstore in downtown Clinton and a much-needed expansion to Richardson Science Hall.

They assisted in the study that led Blue Hose athletics to begin a transition to NCAA Division I (see page 20 of

this issue). Holding true to our motto, Dum Vivimus Servimus — While We Live We Serve— they answered a

call to assist those along the Gulf Coast whose lives were devastated by Hurricane Katrina.

These graduates challenged themselves through PC's rigorous academic program. They celebrated the selec-

tion of two of their teachers as South Carolina Professors of the Year and realized that highest quality teaching is a

distinguishing hallmark of our institution.

Because many of their experiences would not have been possible without the support of the full PC Family, I

trust you also feel immense pride.

A recent poll of our young alumni brought the tolk)wing comment:

M}( most positive experience at Presbyterian College cannot he defined to one moment in time. It stretches a span offour

years. It was every mo?7iL')it there was a gathering of two or more. Every time a jellow student was in need. Every location

on campus where there was a congregation of friends and strangers . What I am talking about is the family I knew so well

and lived with for four years in a small town. My most positive experience is that I was blessed b^ a family of friends and

professors who made every moment unforgettable.

In August, we will welcome the largest freshmen class in the history of the college. Thinking about the exciting

four years that await them brings a smile to my face.

Should your summer travels bring you near Clinton, we in\ite you to drop by and remember your own special

years in this very special place.

Sincerely yours.

John V. Griffith
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up on all the news.



PC SCENE
PC honors seniors

and esteemed leaders

at commencement
More than 250 graduating seniors earned

their bachelor's degrees and three distinguished

leaders accepted honorary degrees during PC's

123rd commencement exercises on May 6.

Speakers included PC's Outstanding Senior

Courtney Bell (see page 5) of Vestavia Hills, Ala.,

and Dr. James Wetzel (see page 4), PC's Pulaski

L. Bealy Smith Professor of Biology and 2006

Professor of the Year.

The honorary Doctor of Humane Letters

degree was conferred on the Rev. Thomas L. Are,

Jr. '82, senior pastor at the Village Presbyterian

Church in Prairie Village, Kan.

A member of PC's board of trustees from

1997-2003, Are has chaired and served on

numerous committees at the presbytery level

and served as a commissioner at the Presbyterian

Church USA's 214th General Assembly in

2002, where he was vice moderator of the polity

committee. In 2005, he ser\'ed on the General

Assembly's stated clerk's review and nominations

committee.

"This award speaks less of who 1 am than in

what this college is— a place that recognizes the

relationship between faith and the stewardship ot

the mind," he said.

Are also preached the baccalaureate sermon

(see page 6) on the eve of commencement.

The honorary Doctor ot Public Ser\'ice degree

was conferred on Dr. William S. Ogden '61, a

physician from Greenville, Miss.

Ogden served in the U.S. Army from 1970-

72, specifically as a major and chief of orthopedic

surgery at Noble Army Hospital at Fort McClellan,

Ala. He has been widely published in medical

journals and holds several patents for medical

inventions and techniques. He has served his alma

mater as a member ot the board of visitors since

1971 Ogden and his wife, Lou '62, sent three of

their seven children to PC.

"When 1 sent my children to PC, 1 had to

ask, what did 1 expect from a small. Southern,

sectarian school.'" he said. "I expected the same

thing 1 expected when 1 came here in 1958

— excellence."

The honorary Doctor of Humane Letters

degree was conferred on the Rev. Dr. Dennis Ray

Tedder, the pastor of First Presbyterian Church

m Clinton. During his tenure, the church

has completed new construction and several

renovation projects, and last year celebrated its

1 50th anniversary. His leadership also helped to

initiate a new ecumenical endeavor — United

Ministries of Clinton — that has funded local

charities, foreign mission projects, and outreach

programs to PC students. Along with PC president

John Griffith, Tedder formed the Campus Ministry

partnership between the church and college.

"As a recent graduate of PC, 1 say to my fellow

graduates, God has blessed us to be a blessing

everywhere we go," he said.

Stephen Arthur Speakman, a summa cum

laude graduate from Washington, Pa., accepted

the Valedictory Award tor maintaining the highest

grade point average over the last four years.

The ROTC Commissioning Ceremony and

Hall of Fame induction opened commencement

weekend onMay 5 as nine cadets were commissioned

as second lieutenants in the U.S. Army and the late

Dick Meisky '41 was honored as the 2006 ROTC
Hall of Fame inductee.



Cadet Matthew Parker, a rising junidr from

Concord, N.C., was awarded the first Capt. Kimherly

Hampton Scholarship, presented in honor ot tlie late PC
alumna and U.S. Army helicopter pilot who was killed

in Iraq. Parker accepted the scholarship from Hampton's

parents, Dale and Ann Hampton, of Easley, S.C.

U.S. Army Brig. Gen. Rick Porter 78 said during his

commissioning address that he knew Kimherly Hampton

well— and that she impressed more than one superior

officer for having accomplished more in her shortened

military career than many soldiers do in a lifetime.

"She had more talent and potential than I've ever

seen with anybody," he said. "1 know that statistically

she was listed as 65 inches tall, hut she always seemed

taller to me."

Senior David House ofColumbus, Ga., the Scottish

Highlander Battalion's cadet commander, was named as

the recipient of the Wysor Saber, the highest cadet honor

tor the battalion.

Meisky was remembered as a senior captain of the

Blue Hose football team who graduated as a second

lieutenant in the U.S. Army after serving in the college's

ROTC program. He fought in World War U at Salerno

and Anzio during the D-Day landings in Italy. After

two years of service overseas, he was promoted to

major, awarded the Silver Star, five Battle Stars, and a

Commendation Ribbon from Command and General

Staff School.

A faithful servant ot his community and his alma

mater— where he served as a member and president of

the PC Alumni Board, as a member of the Scotsman

Club board of directors, and the PC Endowment Board

— Meisky was honored with the college's Dum Vivimus

Servimus Award in 2002.

Graduation Day - Ellice Hill and Katie

Parker (facing page) were all smiles as seniors

prepared to march. At left, PC president John

Griffith congratulates valedictorian Stephen

Speakman. Dr. William Ogden (below left) and

the Rev. Dennis Tedder were among honorary

degree recipients. The Rev. Thomas Are also

accepted 2ui honorary degree.



PC SCENE

College honors

Dr. James Wetzel

as its top professor

When Dr. James Wet:el received a call

this spring summoning him to an early morning

meeting with interim provost Dr. Bud Warner and

college president 1>. John Grittith, Wetiel said it

was hke being called to the principal's office.

Wondering, as many might, if anything was

amiss, Wet:el instead was more than pleasantly

surprised to discover that he had been selected as

Presbyterian College's 2006 Professor of the Year.

Wetzel's follow-up reactions — after the

relief, of course — combined character traits

familiar to Wetzel's students and colleagues. The

curiosity of a scientist and academic. The surprise

of a humble man.

The college's Pulaski L. Bealy Smith Professor

of Biology initiated a study of past Professors o( the

Year — requesting a list of those who have been

chosen for the honor during Wetzel's 16-year

tenure at PC.

"I went through (the list) and it looked like

a 'Who's Who' of professors," he said. "1 don't feel

like I'm in that particular guild; some of them are

people I've emulated — whose teaching style 1

wanted to borrow. 1 don't think I've gotten there

yet."

Still, to be in their company....

"My impulse when I read that list is to be

intimidated," he added. "I'm appreciative of being

included but it's humbling to say the least."

Wetzel claims it is honor enough to be in the

company of his colleagues— men and women who

are passionate about what they do and do it well.

"1 really do consider it an honor to teach at

this level," he said.

Wetzel also understands that teaching at this

level— especially at PC— involves the embrace of

the liberal arts and the seamless manner in which

the academic disciplines ought to relate. Wetzel

not only understands these relationships hut also

encourages them in practice and in teaching.

As a professor of biology— a self-proclaimed

"old school morphologist" — Wetzel has earned

not only a reputation as a researcher but also as

an artist. His work with the college's electron

microscopes, combined with his interest in

photography, has earned him national attention

in a variety of publications, as well as honors in

several contests. More importantly, though, the

merger of art and science has helped him improve

as a teacher.

"It's as interdisciplinary as it gets," Wetzel

said. "It has allowed me to grow— and probably

attracted some students to fields they otherwise

might not have an interest in."

Wetzel said the academic environment at

PC fosters intellectual exploration along a number

of frontiers. In his case, he has discovered several

outlets to develop his love for science, art and

photography, and international studies.

"I really have to commend the college for

its commitment to international studies," he

said. "1 don't know of many institutions that are

doing that. It's something we have here that is

a benefit to the entire faculty and, of course, our

students."

Wetzel's students are never far from the

equation— a quality that has not gone unnoticed

for PC's newest Professor of the Year. This spring,

he also earned statewide notice by wining the S.C.

Independent Colleges and University's Teaching

Excellence Award as part of South Carolina

Independent Higher Education Week. He received

a certificate and a professional development grant

for $3,000.

The award was given to one faculty member

at each of the 20 SCICU member colleges and

universities. Each SCICU member selected its

recipient based on rigorous criteria, particularly

demonstration of the highest standards in teaching

methods that encourage students to strive for

excellence in their studies and pursuits.

The latter, particularly his research projects

with undergraduates, makes the honor especially

rewarding for Wetzel.

"Science is a process," he said. "You can't

learn it unless you do some level of research. I took

students who don't necessarily shine as brightly as

a student doing honors research but nonetheless

helped them discover a glowing ember of passion

for science. Those students are what we're here

tor. That's teaching— using research as a tool tor

students to become scientists."

Wetzel has been a full time member of

the Presbyterian College faculty since 1990. He

pioneered the use of electron microscopes in the

department, using the equipment in his study

of the developmental biology of seahorses and

pipefish. Among the awards he has earned is a

first-place honor in the 1993 Polaroid Instant

Photomicrography Competition.

He was honored in 2001 as a Belle Baruch

Visiting Scholar at Hobcaw Barony, a wildlife

refuge on the South Carolina coast. Wetzel was

notified recently that he has been awarded a

matching grant from the M.K. Pentecost Ecology

Fund Committee of Savannah Presbytery to

conduct research on pipefish ahmg the S.C.

coastline.

He also plans to travel to Australia and to

China this year as a part of his sabbatical leave.



Outstanding senior

finds an appreciation

for PC and for life

As Courtney Bell stepped off the dais May 6

- a newly minted alumna ot Presbyterian College

- she put to rest not only the end of her college

career but also a defining year in her young life.

It started, she said, last fall as she approached

her final year in Clinton - bringing with it,

perhaps, an acute case of "senioritis."

"When the year started," she said, "I really

wanted to graduate."

Then, in September, Bell's senior year took a

more dramatic and even life-threatening turn when

she discovered that she had Hodgkin's lymphoma.

Faced with the decision to take a year away from

school to receive treatment. Bell opted instead to

remain at PC while still being treated by physicians

in her hometown near Birmingham, Ala.

That decision, she said, changed her outlook

about her last year at Presbyterian College.

"My attitude about senior year was changed

when I decided to stay at PC and, honestly, it

was best decision 1 made to not drop out and stay

at home," Bell said. "Having people here - even

classes - were the best support I could think of If

I'd stayed in Birmingham, I might have felt cut

off. Staying here and going through this made me

appreciate every minute 1 had at PC."

Bell's parents in Vestavia Hills, Ala. took

their daughter back into their home each week

while she underwent regular treatments.

"I'm really grateful to them for all of their

support through all of this," Bell said.

Back on campus, news about Courtney Bell's

illness also generated a cocoon of support - from

which she emerged as the school's Homecoming

Queen in October. Bell admits that her fight

with Hodgkin's may have made her more visible

candidate in the eyes of schoolmates; nonetheless,

she was surprised to hear her name called over the

speakers as she stood in front of thousands in Bailey

Memorial Stadium.

Still, dealing with the pressures of college and

cancer was no day in the park. Like many others

faced with either, she found untapped reserves of

strength.

"In this type ofsituation, there are times when

yoti think you can't handle it, but when you have

to, you do," she said. "What I learned from this year

is that, if anything, the hard times made certain

other times sweeter."

For example, fellow senior Blair Seymour

threw Courtney a "No More Chemo" party, one

ot numerous acts of kindness and thoughttulness

that added sweetness to an otherwise trying period.

From those acts - and for life itself - Bell turned

adversity into gratitude - a theme she would share

with the entire college as she approached another

of this year's sweet moments.

A Smile Fit for a Queen — Courtney Bell was all smiles after being crowned as PC's

homecoming queen last fall. Her senior year, which included chemotheraphy for Hodgkin's

lymphoma, gave Bell a new appreciation for her friends and her alma mater.

At this spring's Honors Day convocation.

Bell was named the Outstanding Senior for the

Class of 2006, an award that would give her the

honor ot speaking to her classmates during the

commencement ceremony on May 6. Thankful

for being chosen, she said she wanted classmates

to embrace "the idea of gratitude - of what it's like

to live out ot gratitude."

"Throughout college, so much has been given

to us and we ought to be thankful for what we've

received," she said. "We've been privileged to

receive this great education - to be able to sit in

classes taught by amazing professors. We ought to

have this realization of how lucky we are."

As Bell moves on to the next chapter in her

lite - "a hunch of weddings" this summer and

pursuit ot a masters in public administration from

the University of Georgia beginning this tall - she

certainly counts herself amongst the lucky.

Lucky to have gone to PC.

Lucky to have a brilliant future.

Lucky to be alive.

J



PC SCENE

Rev. Tom Are '82

inspires grads with

baccalaureate sermon

The Rev. Tom Are, }r. delivered the baccalaureate

sfHTion, "GeiringOur Feel Wet." to Presbyterian

College's Class of 2006. The /olldti'/ng is the text n/

his sermon on Psalm lil and Matthew 14:22-33.

Why do you think Peter yot out of that boat?

Jesus scares them all to death but Peter says, "let

nie try!" Why do you think he did that? You woukl

think that tear would keep him in the boat. I'll

say it a couple ot times tonight, but if you want to

get it the first time 1 want to say to you: Don't be

afraid. I don't say this because you are prepared,

which you are. 1 don't say this because this time

tomorrow you will ha\'e yiiur diploma, which you

will. I say this because my taith in Jesus Christ leads

me to believe in these days God is calling people

to live without fear.

Long, long ago in a galaxy far away I was there

where you are tonight. 1 had the hat with the tassel

that keeps hitting you in the mouth. 1 was excited.

My parents were amazed. They called to confirm

that 1 would really be graduating before they made

the trip from Atlanta. I was also afraid.

You are probably more confident than I was all

those years ago, but tear has a long history. Listen

to the Psalmist.

My heart is not lifted up, my eyes are not

raised too high;

I do not occupy myself with things too great

and uio marvelous fiir me.

1 have calmed and quieted my soul.

One scholar has commented on this psalm..

The delicate tones ai humble trust sound like the

peaceful chime of bells at eventide in a quiet valley

which the last rays of the setting sun fill with their

soft light.

Oh, 1 know, this sounds like old people

church. Just give me some quiet tones, and soft

light ot the setting sun. Just give me some peace ot

mind, it doesn't sound like a word for new gradu-

ates.

But having a little peace of mind would be no

small thing in this world. The world has changed

in my lite time, but not as rapidly as it will in your

lifetime.

A year ago, 1 listened to Dr. Prasad Gogineni.

He is a professor at Kansas University and he and

his colleagues study the melting polar ice caps.

Their research demonstrates that not only are the

ice caps melting, but they are doing so at a rate

twice as fast as they were in 1996. As the ice

caps melt they cau.se the sea level to rise. Since

ice reflects heat and water captures heat, the more

ice turns to water the more rapidly the remaining

ice will melt. At present Greenland is dumping

53 cu. miles of water into the oceans, and increase

from 22 cu. mi. ten years ago. 1 don't know how

much that is. They say it is the volume equivalent

to 24 1 ,000 empire state buildings. The oceans are

big and take a lot of water, hut some estimate that

the ice sheet of Greenland would raise the oceans

levels by 23ft. which will place many inhabited

coastal lands underwater. If you have a job in

Charleston, you may want to think about this. It

is no wonder that Dr. Gogenini went to Kansas.

The balance that supports life is fragile.

When 1 graduated we were still worried about

the Soviet Union. We never imagined that it might

be Detroit that would do us in.

Your world is changing. In such a world, a

little peace of mind is no small thing. I'm not say-

ing do not be afraid because there is nothing to

tear. The world is in trouble and there are plenty

of reasons to fear. I am saying that in frightening

times, God needs his children to live lives that are

not governed by fear, but by hope.

Fear can cause us to reign in our expectations

of the world, of our lives, and of our day. Oh, 1

know you are graduating. Everything is before you.

But st)meday, you will remember these words of the

psalmist.

My heart is not lifted up my eyes are not raised

too high. Just peace, just sanctuary.

It reminds me of a conversation I had. 1 think

1 had been ordained about a week and a couple

called me on the phone on a Friday night. "Could

we talk with you first thing in the morning?" On
Saturday? It sounded serious. I said, "sure." First

thing in the morning for me would be 10:00,

wouldn't it? I'm not a morning person. Having

mornings is all right, but having one everyday is

over doing it. I was about to suggest 10:00 and she

said, great, we will be there at 7:00.

I stopped by the 7- 1 1 to get a bucket of coffee

— oh thank heaven. They were waiting when 1

arrived. She said, "We don't seem to be that much

alike. We have such different expectations of life."

"Say more about that," 1 said. "Well, we wake up

on a Saturday. Don't have to go to work and I say,

what would you like to do today? 1 thought we

might work in the yard some this morning before it

gets too hot. We coidd plant those shrubs 1 bought

on Tuesday. Then you could hang the new ceiling

fan in the den, while I'm at the groceiy store. After

we have paid the bills, we ought to paint the porch

swing. And when we have finished that, 1 thought

we could drive out to the beach and take a walk

— find inner peace. On the way back we could stop

for lunch. But that's just me. What do you want to

do today?" He says, "1 was thinking about getting

some coffee." "Coffee?" she says. "That's it. Coffee?

That's not a day. That's all you want from life?"

"Right now, it is." "You see our problem, don't you

Rev?" 1 looked down at my coffee. "1 had hoped

that he waiuld have a little higher expectation for

his life."

But sometimes you just want some coffee.

Sometimes you know the world is going down the

tubes, but you just want some sanctuary.

My heart is not lifted up, my eyes are not

raised too high.

It's no small thing in this world when the soul

is quieted.

But don't miss the last words of the Psalm.

There is a surprise here. There is tension in these

words.

My heart is not lifted up, my eyes are not

raised too high; I do not occupy myselfwith things

too great and too marvelous for me. But then the

psalmist says, O Israel, hope in the Lord from this

time forth and for evermore.

1 almost missed it. The theological claim is

jarring. The psalm reads as a word of comfort with

the status quo. Peace in the midst of the chaos.

But the final word is Hope. . . O Israel, hope in the

Lord... Hope stands in tension with peace in the

midst of the chaos. Hope stands in tension with

making peace with the status quo. Hope calls us to

not merely survive how things are, but to imagine

how they should be. Not just to know the truth of

the world in which we live, but to know the world

as the power of God's love could make it.

1 think that's why Peter got out of that boat. He

was not governed by his tear, but led by his hope.

This is a story about discipleship. This is a

story about following Jesus. This is not a story about

levitating on liquid, this is a text about walking in

a way that the whole world says you cannot walk.

This is a story about going where he goes.

The shock of this text is not that Jesus walks

on water. Jesus does all kinds of amazing things.

This is chapter 14, by now we might expect Jesus

to do somethirig like this. The shock ot the text

is that when Peter says, "let me come to you" Jesus

says. Come.

Jesus is good at that. He is good as calling us

to do that which we cannot do. Turn the other

cheek. Go the second mile. Preach good news to

the poor. Set the captives free. Forgive seventy

times seventy. Love your neighbor. Love your

enemy. We might as well walk on water.

But this is exactly what Peter did. When the

world says you can't walk that way and survive, he

got out of the boat.

1 think what 1 want to say to you tonight is

to have enough hope in the Lord to get your feet

wet. Let your living be defined by hope rather

than fear. The culture you are a part ot wants you

to be afraid. Your government wants you to be

afraid. The business community frightens us with

talk ot scarcity. The church far too often postures

our ministry in a context of fear. But Jesus calls us

to be shaped by hope that we might walk like he

walks.

Before 1 leave this, I want to tell you a bit

about William Jennings Bryan. Do you know

who William Jennings Bryan was? In the 1920s

William Jennings Bryan was arguably the "most

widely influential laymen in the church." He

was candidate tor President three times, served as

Secretary of State under Woodrow Wilson, and

had a nationally syndicated newspaper column.

He was Presbyterian, by the way. Ot course, most

who know William Jennings Bryan know him

as the attorney who prosecuted John Scopes for



teaching evolution in Dayton, Tennessee. In that

trial, Bryan ended up looking pretty foolish. But

unlike those today who argue creationism by reduc-

ing scripture to a science hook— they have done

this in my state of Kansas— Bryan was concerned

about something larger, and in his larger concern

I think he was not wrong. At the end of the day

what Bryan rejected was Darwin's cosmology, the

understanding of the world and not only how it

worked, but also why it worked that way. Bryan

believed that Darwin reduced the person to power.

Survival of the fittest is not merely descriptive, but

speaks of purpose, declaring that the purpose of life

is to survive, even at the expense of others. Bryan

declared that such a cosmology reduces the person

to a beast.

Of course this is certainly a part ot the human

experience. It is Thomas Friedman who once said,

the world has changed and we no longer see one

another primarily as enemies, but rather as com-

petitors. When I graduated from this institution

24 years ago, I was aware that we would compete

with people from all over the south east. You will

compete with people from India and China. And
yet, as wrong as Bryan was about creationism, in

his rejection of a beastly picture of humanity, he

was faithful. Our purpose is not revealed in our

capacity to compete.

When we look to Jesus Christ, we see what

it is to he human. The way ot Jesus is not a way

ot competition. The way of Jesus is not a way of

power. The way of Jesus is the way of the cross.

The cosmology of Jesus is an understanding of

the world that declares it is love, not power, not

intellect, not status, not lording over, but love that

defines the human creature. When we are battered

by the waves, when the winds are against us, we

must not be governed by fear, for fear will reduce

the neighbor to the competitor. Fear will reduce

the sister to the enemy. Instead, we are called to

walk like he walks. To be human. To get your feet

wet by understanding your real purpose in this

world is to walk in the ways ot God as we know

them in Jesus Christ.

It was the summer between first and second

grade, and I told my father that 1 wanted a bird. He

smiled a little and said, "Sure, Son, all you have to

do is take this salt shaker, sprinkle salt on his tail,

and then he can't tly. You just scoop him up, bring

him inside, and give him to your mama."

Well, as you have already realized, there is a

flaw in this system. The bird seldom cooperates. I

killed most of the grass in the back yard chasing the

birds with the salt. This wasn't working. It took me

a long time to realiie I needed a trap. 1 got a box.

I propped it up with a stick. Underneath the box,

1 put peanut butter and Twinkies and Kool-Aid

and bananas. 1 tied a string around the stick and

hid behind the garage. I waited.

Several birds flew down and hopped around,

and finally a blue jay stepped under the box. I

pulled the string, the stick came out, the box came

down. I had a bird. He was the maddest blue jay in

Alabama, but he was a bird. I had put the box on

top of a window screen I removed from my sister's

window. 1 flipped the whole thing over, and I had

the box, the bird in the box and the screen on top

of the box.

I was standing there with a whole box of

"When it rains, it pours." I got salt on that bird's

tail. I got it on his wings, his head, his back. I just

chased him around the box. By the time I got

through, that bird was knee-deep in salt. I opened

the screen, just that much. My daddy lied to me.

That bird flew out of the box so fast I didn't even

see him.

When you are seven years old and your daddy

says to put salt on his tail and he can't tly, you think

it's true. Even it it wasn't true before, it's true now
— just because he said it. But the bird was meant

to tly. That's his purpose. God made the bird to tly,

and the bird is not home unless the bird can tly.

There's no salt, no daddy, no power in the world

that can change the fact that the bird was meant

to tly.

God made you and me to live shaped by hope,

governed by compassion, carried in kindness and

led by love.

From the first word Jesus speaks he says, there

is a kingdom, a life that is different from anything

we have ever imagined. And he calls us to follow.

And we follow, we listen, we race towards his

kingdom. The world says you can't walk that way

and make it. It takes us longer than it should. It's

enough to make us wonder if we really want to get

there, if it is possible to get there. So, we begin

to make our peace with these frightened souls of

ours.

And just at that moment, Jesus says "come."

For a moment Peter got out of the boat and he

stepped across the waves.

But Tom, he started to sink. Don't you think

we will sing. 1 do. But the text says, then Jesus

reached out and caught him. That is where we are.

We are caught in the hand of Christ, empowered

by the hand ot Christ and empowered by him, we

can get our feet wet, we can live in this competitive

world filled with enmity and tear, we can live like

people who know we are not beasts, but beloved

children of God.

To you I want to say, do not be afraid. God

is calling you his children, even when battered

by waves of greed, to walk in ways of generosity.

Even when beaten by winds of violence, to walk

in forgiveness. When caught in currents of self-

centeredness, to crawl through with compassion.

So, run, dance, jump and cheer, but make sure you

get your feet wet. Do not be afraid.
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PC SCENE
Dr. Robert Holyer

tapped to serve as

PC's first provost

Presbyterian

College brought to

a successful close its

search for a provost,

announcing in

April that Dr.

Robert Holyer will

fill the college's

senior academic

position.

Holyer, who

currently serves as

dean of the college

and vice president

for academic affairs

at Randolph-Macon College in Ashland, Va., will

assume his new duties on July 1

.

"Rob Holyer brings to Presbyterian College

a breadth ot experience as a teacher, a scholar,

and an academic administrator. He is nationally

recognized for his leadership in developing general

education programs, designing faculty' development

programs, and conceptualizing how a liberal arts

education can best prepare leaders tor our global

society," Presbyterian College president Dr. John

Griffith said. "As one of a handful of academic

leaders known for inspired leadership and advocacy

on behalt ot the curriculum and the faculty, he is

ideally suited tor the uiiportant role he undertakes

Dr. Rob Holyer

for us during a time of significant growth. 1 am

very much looking forward to working with Rob in

advancing the mission of PC as a church-related,

liberal arts college of national consequence."

In his new role, Holyer will be responsible

tor managing and enhancing the college's

academic program, including implementing a

new general education curriculum and completing

reaccredidation through the Southern Association

of Colleges and Schools. He will report to Griffith

as a member ot the president's cabinet and will

serve as the ranking official of the college after the

president.

He replaces Dr. j. David Gillespie, who

retirctl last June as Presbyterian College's vice

president for academic affairs. That position was

renamed provost and Dr. Darrell B. Warner has

since served as interim.

"One ot the things that attracted me was PC's

desire to be one ot the leading private liberal arts

colleges in the Southeast," Holyer said. "1 knew 1

wanted to be at a college that has a solid history,

but also one that had a design to move forward.

That certainly describes PC."

Holyer's hiring concludes the college's six-

month national search for a provost. Holyer, one

of four finalists for the position, impressed the

search committee and campus community with

his scholarship and leadership skills.

"The members of the search committee were

immediately struck by the depth and quality of Dr.

Holyer's experience as an academic leader," said

Dr. Lynne Simpson, associate professor of English

and chair ot the search committee, which was

comprised of faculty, students, administrators, a

representative of the academic affairs committee.

and a member of the Presbyterian College Board

ot Trustees.

"He continues to publish, demonstrating

that he tully embraces the life of the mind.

Moreover, he understands and values the unique

relationship Presbyterian College enjoys with

the Presbyterian Church, USA. His keen

intelligence, poise, and eloquence will make

him an ideal advocate for all members of our

community: faculty, administrators, and most

importantly students. We feel very blessed to

have found him."

A native ofSouth Dakota, Holyer earned his

undergraduate degree in philosophy from Bethel

College (Minn), a B.D. from Yale Divinity School,

and a Ph.D. from the University of Cambridge.

He has served as dean of the college and vice

president for academic affairs at Randolph-Macon

since 1999, and was acting president at the college

in 2004.

Holyer has taught at the University of

Virginia, Converse College, and Lyon College,

where he was the first W. Lewis McColgan

Professor of Religion and later the vice president

for academic services and dean ot the faculty. He
also directed the Honors International Studies

Program at Lyon.

His area of specialization is the philosophy

ot religion. His scholarship has focused on

issues ot religious epistemology and the work of

Pascal, Newman, and C.S. Lewis. Most recently,

he has been working on issues of punishment

and forgiveness. He has also written on higher

education.

He and his wite, Karen, have four grown

children and one grandchild.

Construction ready to begin on new Richardson Science Hall wing

Presbyterian College broke ground April

4 on the $12 million expansion of Richardson

Science Hall, igniting a shared sense of excitement

for the future of scientific study and research on

campus.

Ron Allen, chairman of PC's board of trust-

ees, emphasized the significance of the facility

expansion during the formal ceremony, which

included faculty members, students, staff and other

trustees and doiH)rs.

"Of our entire $160 million Promise and

Challenge campaign, nothing is more important

than what we're doing today," he said. "This facil-

ity is important for the learning of our students, for

the research done by our faculty, and the future of

this college that we love."

PC president Dr. John Griffith pointed

out to guests that Richardson Science Hall was

completed in 1965 to accommodate seven faculty

members and a student body of roughly 900. Now,

Richardson is home to 17 science faculty members

for a student body that is expected to reach 1,300

by the end of the decade. Even during the early

1980s, he noted, the college realized the existing
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facility was insufficient and began working on a

new design in 1985.

Of an event, he said, that is 21 years in the

making, "It's about time."

Griffith also stressed PC's commitment to

both phases of the construction project, which is

J!mi

expected to double the current capacity for science

instruction and research and completely renovate

the existing facility.

"When we're done, we should have the finest

science facility for any liberal arts college in South

Carolina," he said.



Special collections

and archives move

to library addition

A quote from Thomas "Stonewall" Jackson's

cadet days adorns a wall in the James H. Thomason

Lihrary's new wing.

"You may he," the quote reads, "whatever

you resolve to be."

Jackson's sentiment also sums up Presbyterian

College's new space for its special collections and

archives, which was dedicated in March as part of

the joint Board of Visitors and Parents Council

meeting. The state-of-the-art addition to the

library, part of a 15,000 square feet renovation,

now houses the Jackson-Arnold Collection — a

collection of documents, portraits, and household

items from the families of Thomas "Stonewall"

Jackson, Thomas Arnold, Robert Hall Morrison,

D.H. Hill and others.

That collection is the centerpiece of a group

of collections that relate to the role of industry',

religion, education, and society in the 18th and

19th-century South. Holdings include the libraries

of several prominent Upstate families, an early

Presbyterian Church pamphlet collection, papers

and items from Clinton's mills, and the library and

personal items of Presbyterian College founder

William Plumer Jacobs.

"I'm just overwhelmed. This is one of the

most exciting things I've seen in my lifetime," said

Ernest Arnold, a 1936 graduate of Presbyterian

College who along with his wife, Frances, donated

the Jackson-Arnold Collection to his alma mater

and made the lead gift toward the new wing. "It

is much better than I had imagined. We had

absolutely no idea that it could be so wonderful

and so secure."

The new construction includes a spacious

and well-appointed reading room for students,

scholars, and visitors, closed-stack and compact

storage areas for book and non-book materials,

and office and work areas for the staff members

who service the collections.

It will make available to scholars and

students rare and unique resources that have been

previously inaccessible due to the lack of proper

storage and display areas.

It was the memorabilia collected by Jackson's

nephew, Thomas Jackson Arnold, and passed

Opening Night - Diane and Bill Loeble (ri;

opening of the archives and special collections

down through family members that intrigued Bill

and Diane Loeble of Covington, Ga. enough to

contribute to the project.

"I've been interested in Stonewall Jackson

for many years. If you saw my office, you'd probably

thmk I'm obsessed," said Bill Loeble, who said

approximately 15 prints of the renowned Civil

War general hang in his office. "When I read about

the Jackson-Arnold Collection in the Presbyterian

College Magazine, it obviously interested me."

E.G. Lassiter, a member of the Presbyterian

College Board ot Trustees, whose father attends

the same church as the Loebles urged the couple

to become more involved in the archives and

special collections project. Bill Loeble 's thoughts

turned to the novel Stonewall Jackson at Gettysburg

in which author Douglas Lee Gibboney presents

an alternate history in which the renowned

general survives the Battle ot ChancellorsviUe and

concludes his military career in the Loebles own

hometown.

"It almost seems like fate — that book in

which Stonewall ended his battles in Covington

"This is a commitment to education and to culture.

PC has always been recognized as a great academic

institution. Vd like this collection to he one of the pillars PC

is known for in addition to its excellent four-year program."

— Bill Loeble

ght) of Covington, Ga., greeted visitors to the

wing of the James H. Thomason Library.

and then my alma mater getting this collection,"

he said. "1 thought it was time to do more than

join the Walter Johnson Club. When we learned

about the naming opportunity, Diane and I talked

it over and decided to go for it."

Appraiser Bruce Gimelson of Garrison,

N.Y., called the Jackson-Arnold Collection "one

of the foremost Confederate collections in the

South and an educational beacon for historians

and students.... It is a rare opportunity in one

lifetime to be privileged to examine an archive of

just one major American family, but to he able to

see the historic relics, manuscripts, and hooks of

hve generations of an important Southern family

linked hy marriage such as the Morrison, Graham,

Jackson, Hill, and Arnold archives is beyond the

expectations of most dealers and collectors."

Loeble, who grew up in the Shenandoah

Valley of Virginia where Jackson made his home,

had an opportunity to glimpse a few items in the

collection while visiting campus last fall.

"I've been to Stonewall's home in Lexington

( Va.) and the tew things I've seeii at PC rival those,"

he said. "This is a commitment to education and to

culture. PC has always been recognized as a great

academic institution. I'd like this collection to be

one of the pillars PC is known for in addition to

its excellent four-year program."

The rousing applause at the dedication would

indicate that those hopes are off to a good start.

"This is so important, especially as it relates

to the last 147 years of American history," Arnold

said. "Historians, I think, will come here from

across the nation when they learn about this."
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PC cuts ribbon on

downtown bookstore

Presbyterian College announced at a ribbon

cutting ceremony in late March the beginning

of a project that will move the college bookstore

to downtown Clinton by the start of the spring

semester in 2007.

The $800,000 project at the building on

Musgrove Street that once housed a Belk depart-

ment store is expected to reach completion at year's

end, according to PC president Dr. John Griffith.

The facility will be operated by Sodexho, which

also handles food services at PC.

In addition to housing the college's bookstore,

which will relocate from its current location in

Springs Campus Center, the new bookstore will

feature a fully stocked bookstore, a community

room, and a cafe— all of which also will be avail-

able to customers in the community. It also will

offer wireless Internet access.

"We hope this will bring more people

downtown," Griffith said. "Clinton has always

supported PC and now we hope to return the favor

and support our town."

The president said the idea tor opening a full-

service bookstore in Clinton was planted— early

and often — by Dr. Jim Skinner, PC's Charles

A. Dana Professor Emeritus ot English. Griffith

said Skinner was an ideal choice to head the

16-member committee — which included PC
faculty, community leaders, and students — that

explored the idea and helped develop a plan to

make the project a reality.

A New Chapter - Clinton mayor Randy Randall '75 (center) tosses a bow to celebrate the

ribbon cutting of a new downtown site for the Presbyterian College bookstore.

"Jim always told me a first rate college needs

a first rate bookstore and we're proud to make

this also a part of our partnership with the city of

Clinton and its downtown merchants," Grithth

said.

Skinner said he was delighted to know that

the college's plans will restore a piece of local

history, noting that the site once housed a small

bookstore.

Also present at the ribbon cutting was Doug

Sanders of Charlotte, N.C., whose son, Sam, is a

member of PC's class of 2006. Sanders contrib-

uted the leading gift for the bookstore project and

emphasized its potential for improving both the

college and Clinton.

"I just think it's a wonderful idea," he said.

"It brings the college and the town together and

benefits both. The college needs a bigger facility

and a bookstore downtown will bring more people

here to shop."

PC education majors are charter members of Kappa Delta Pi chapter

Former academic dean Dave Gillespie is inducted as first honorary member of the international honor society in education

As Presbyterian College junior Amanda
Gates signed a registry in April, it struck her that

the Alpha Gamma Xi chapter of Kappa Delta Pi

— the international honor society in education

— was becoming a reality.

The chartering ceremony held in Harrington-

Peachtree Academic Center signaled the begin-

ning of membership in Kappa Delta Pi for Gates

and 21 of her classmates, opening opportunities

for leadership experience, service projects, profes-

sional growth, and fellowship. Dr. Dave Gillespie,

Charles A. Dana Professor of Political Science and

former vice president for academic affairs and dean

of the faculty, was inducted as the chapter's first

honorary member.

"It feels great. I think we're going to have a

great year," said Gates, who will serve as the chap-

ter's first president during the 2006-07 academic

year. "We've already talked about different sen'ice

activities. I'm really looking forward to it."

Chapter advisor Lynn Cresson, assistant

professor of education, welcomed Kappa Delta Pi

coordinator of community colleges and chapter

resource specialist Lynne Haberstroh to campus

for the chartering ceremony.

"This is a special day for these 22 inductees,"

Haberstroh said. "It indicates on the certificate

that they are the charter members of Kappa Delta

Pi at Presbyterian College."

Kappa Delta Pi is committed to recognizing

excellence and fostering mutual cooperation,

support, and professional growth for educational

professionals. As part of its ongoing dedication to

educators, the society offers: workshops and con-

ferences; books, journals, and other publications;

scholarships and grants; community service proj-

ects; a teachers hotline; employment resources; and

other professional development opportunities.

Kappa Delta Pi chapters are located both

on college campuses and in communities. Mem-
bership is by invitation only and is extended to

undergraduate and graduate students, faculty, and

professional educators who have demonstrated

outstanding scholarship and leadership.

Charter Member - JeffNdd completes

his application for membership to the honor

society Kappa Delta Pi. Nold was among 22

Presbyterian College students inducted as

charter members of the college's chapter of

Kappa Delta Pi.



Biology majors

turn the hat trick

at UGA vet school

Shortly after receiving a puppy for her fifth

birthday, Rachael Bodiford knew her ultimate

education goal would he to earn a spot in

veterinary school.

"I had wanted to be

either an astronaut or a

veterinarian up to that

point, and then vet-

erinary work just took

over," said Bodiford, a

resident of Williston, S.C.

"I was the child who
wanted to take home ev-

ery stray dog and cat she

saw."

The Presbyterian College senior's hard work

paid off this spring when she earned one of just

16 coveted "at large" spots for new students at

the University of Georgia College of Veterinary

Medicine. Her elation grew at the news that

another member of PC's class of 2006, Wesley

Campbell of Greenville, S.C, earned a second of

the college's national "at large" spots.

Those accomplishments alone would be a

huge feather in the PC science department's cap.

The fact that a third biology major, Margaret

Sams, was accepted to the UGA Veterinary

School as a Georgia resident has the PC biology

faculty walking on air.

"PC continues to be extremely fortunate to

be able to attract the high quality of student that

these three represent," PC professor of biology

and department chair Dr. Mike Rischbieter said.

"There is no question that their attaining their goal

is in large part due to their amazing work ethic,

and ability to multitask: Wesley as a star player on

Rachael Bodiford

the women's basketball team for the past four years;

Rachael completing a double major in two of the

most challenging departments on campus; and

Margaret keeping a busy volunteer work schedule

at a vet clinic while doing degree work here."

Campbell said the

fact that three PC class-

mates— out of 30 graduat-

ing biology majors in 2006

— will be among just 96

new students at one of the

nation's most competi-

tive veterinary schools is

a credit to the faculty in

Richardson Science Hall.

"The science faculty ^^*'«V Campbell

does a fantastic job preparing us, as students, for

future schooling," said Campbell, whose career

path was planned while growing up on her

grandmother's farm. "The classes 1 took were

very tough and prepared me tor what is to come.

The personal relationship I made with some of

the faculty allowed me to better understand the

material and even learn more about my interests

and myself."

Sams, a resident ot Fayetteville, Ga. who

as a young girl sensed a desire to care for animals,

"found the passion to become a vet my freshmen

year of college" and also praised the PC science

faculty tor "giving me encouragement when 1

needed it, pushing me academically, and being

there when 1 needed guidance. They have shown

me that hard work and perseverance pays off."

Rischbieter, who sen'ed as Campbell's faculty'

advisor, assisted in planning her academic course

strategy and advising her on veterinary school

choices. He joined other members of the biology

department and a local veterinarian in a mock

interview to prepare Campbell.

"We continue to offer our students chal-

lenging, relevant courses that prepare them for

professional schools such as veterinary school,

medical school, and dental school. Our majors

have also had great success in getting into a variety

of graduate school programs as well," Rischbieter

said. "There is no question we give our all for our

students. We want them to succeed at the highest

level, and are all willing to do whatever it takes to

get that accomplished."

The University ofGeorgia offers a doctorate

in veterinary medicine, as well as post-doctoral

training of interns and residents. It also offers

master's degrees in anatomy and avian medicine,

and both master's and Ph.D. degrees in physiology,

pharmacology, pathology, parasitology, and medical

microbiology.

More than 550 students annually apply for

admission to the col-

lege.

"I am a little sur-

prised that there are three

ot us going toUGA in the

fall simply because there

are so few slots in the

class and, compaiatively,

PC has small graduating

classes of biology and

chemistry majors. How-11 11 Margaret Sams
ever, we tiave been well

prepared and the three of us have worked hard,"

said Bodiford, who will graduate with a double

major in biology and chemistry.

Sams said she is planning to go into private

practice and will work on both large and small

animals. Campbell is uncertain how she will use

her veterinary degree, but added that "my passion

lies in animals, so 1 know I want to be somewhere

bettering the lives of animals."

As for Bodiford, she's ready to trade up on

that birthday puppy.

"In an ideal world 1 would be begged to come

on staff at a zoo where I could deliver baby tiger

cubs and fix up the injured polar bear, but those

jobs are few and tar between," she said. "I also have

ideas to open my own veterinary clinic at home in

Barnwell County. But who knows? At this point

I'm open to new ideas and options."

Leni Patterson selected to lead offices of admissions and financial aid

Following an

interim appointment

that has led to the largest

treshman class in the

history of Presbyterian

College, Leni Patterson

'83 has been named

dean of admissions and

financial aid.

"We are proud to

announce one of our

own to fill this most important and critical role in

our college. We conducted an extensive search,

interviewed six good finalists in Greenville, and

Leni was the committee's top choice," executive

vice president for external relations Jeff McNeill

Leni Patterson

said. "Leni has earned this appointment through

hard work with great results."

Patterson is no stranger to either PC or

education.

She previously served her alma mater as

retention coordinator and coordinator of alumni

admissions program, helping to design an expanded

retention program and assisting PC's faculty and

staff in addressing the special needs oi freshmen

and sophomores. She also serves as director of

the Harrington Prize, which recognizes individuals

in the early stages of their careers in Christian

ministry who have demonstrated exemplary

preaching, evangelism, community service, and

the promise for future contributions.

"It is an honor for me to have the opportunity

to serve my alma mater in this capacity," Patterson

said, "1 look forward to continuing to work with

patents, guidance counselors, alumni and others

in attracting the best and brightest to join the PC
family."

Pattetson also has been active in advancing

public education in Laurens County. She has

served on the Laurens District 55 Board since

1995 and is a past president of the South Carolina

School Boards Association. She also was elected

as a member of the National School Boards

Association Board of Directors.

She is active in several community
organizations and has chaired the Laurens

YMCA Board of Directors Program Committee

and the First United Methodist Church Board

ot Trustees.
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Ometric executive

Alessandrini delivers

2006 Vance Lecture

With mcinbcrs of Presbyterian College's

Board oi Trustees— many of them successful busi-

ness leaders in their own right — looking on, the

chairman and chief executive officer ot the Omet-

ric Corporation said that ethical decision-making

is not as complicated as many might believe.

Dr. Walter Alessandrini, Ometric 's chairman

and CEO and a former South Carolina Entre-

preneur of the Year, claimed during Presbyterian

College's annual Robert M. Vance Lecture in Busi-

ness Ethics that ethical decision-making begins

with the simple step of remaining true to your own

values.

"In part, maybe your values are a part of your

genetics," the native of Italy said. "But the greater

part is a result of your upbringing."

Alessandrini added that values also are

shaped by history and culture— stating he learned

as a young man that his and his family's values did

not always match those of his neighbors.

"I grew up in a small town near Genoa

(Italy) and grew up in a family with strong values

of honesty and personal integrity and a strong

work ethic," he said. "I learned, though, that the

values that were my own were not always aligned

with others in my country."

Although values in his native country

eventually changed, Alessandrini said he wanted

to come to the United States because he perceived

American values to be more in line with his own.

But even in the U.S., he cautioned, students who

graduate and enter the workplace perhaps for the

first time will meet co-workers who view ethics in

shades of gray instead of black and white.

Alessandrini urged those students to look

for clarity by matching their employment choices

and business decisions with the values they grew

up with.

"You cannot compromise your ethics with-

out compromising your values," he said. "When
you do, you are no longer in control of your own

destiny."

Scandal, he noted, is not exclusive to the

most powerful executives. Ethical decisions must

be made, he said, at every level in every business.

"It sounds so very complicated," Alessandrini

said. "It seems hard to make ethical choices. But

it's really quite easy and straightforward. Trust your

values. Follow them always."

Alessandrini urged students to do their

research and to work only for companies in which

they can believe. He stressed that job candidates

must draw a line during interviews between clearly

communicating one's strengths and lying or hiding

facts to get a job. He also said that each individual

should obey the law at all times.
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"If those two things do not provide enough

clarity, then follow this simple golden rule: always

make sure you can sleep at night," Alessandrini

said.

He also warned that employees should never

mix their personal and professional lives because

personal relationships may easily introduce conflict

to an effective workplace. Personal relationships

in the workplace may also undermine credibility,

especially that of individuals who serve in super-

visory roles.

Alessandrini said he also takes exception

with company perks because, he noted, they are

often hidden from the public and shareholders and

often have a corrupting influence on the benefi-

ciary.

"Ethics is not exactly rocket science. It can

indeed he simple," he said. "If you believe in God,

you believe that the greatest gift from the Creator

is your own rationality. Use it wisely and never

abdicate to other people your own ability to make

good decisions."

"You cannoi compyomi'^t your ethics without

compromising your values . When you do
,
you

are no longer in control of your own destiny/'



Student life staffers

earn national praise

Presbyterian College's V
Department of Student

Lite earned some much-

deserved national attention

this spring at the Amer-

ican College Personnel

Association's annual awards

program in Indianapolis,

Ind.

At the state level, .. „
,. , McDonald
director or career services

and internships Linda Jameison earned the Wal-

ter T. Cox New Professional Award, while dean

of student life Telesia Davis accepted with the

association's Programming Award for a private

institution for her work on last year's Paraprofes-

sional Institute.

Beau Seagraves, PC's

director of residence life

and summer programs and

last year's winner ot the

association's New Profes-

sional Award, also was

recognized as the South

Carolina College Person-

nel Association's 2006-07

president-elect.

The group also hon-

ored Bill McDonald, PC's

vice president tor student life, as one of its select

Senior Scholars.

McDonald said PC's presence was felt

throughout the national event.

"As the chief student affairs officer at PC,

imagine the pride 1 felt seeing Presbyterian

Seagraves

College's name all over the awards section of the

opening conference banquet," he said. "As the

3,500-plus delegates were waiting for the opening

keynote session, a PowerPoint presentation was

made concerning the host committee and then

the award recipients for this year. First, Linda Ja-

meison and Beau Seagraves were identified as part

ot the host committee. In both of their respective

pictures, the PC 125th anniversary banner or

the PC logo was clearly identified, as well as the

positions Beau and Linda maintain at the institu-

tion."

Seeing three of his colleagues recognized also

for their leadership and work also proved satisfying

to McDonald.

"Alter the opeiiing session, any new person 1

met commented on the number of awards won by

Presbyterian College professionals," he said. "It

was a great day to be a Blue Hose."

As winner of the New
Professional Award, Jamei-

son was rewarded for service

that already goes above and

beyond the initial call to

duty in student life.

"This award is for

involvement not only in

lite at PC but also in the

profession," Seagraves said.

"Linda's involvement has

been tremendous. She just

jumped in feet hrst. She understands the power of

networking and already has become an ambassador

tor PC at the national level."

Jameison, who came to PC from the corporate

sector, said the transition to a new career path was

"seamless" largely because she was encouraged from

the start to be an active part of the professional

community.

"Becoming a member ofSCCPA was helpful

Jameison

for me to continue to merge my corporate experi-

ence with higher education," she said. "Being

involved was also incredibly helpful because it

provides a constant learning environment. It's

about sharing."

That also describes Davis's work at the state

level, as she shared the

benefits of the college's

Paraprofessional Institute

— an opportunity for stu-

dents and other members

of the college community

to engage in professional

development— with fellow

members of SCCPA. ' ,, ':< ,

"That award is about

what you're doing to help Davis

students grow and learn," said Jameison, "and that's

what it's really all about."

In addition to the awards, Seagraves, Davis,

and Jameison will assume leadership roles in SC-

CPA during the new membership year. Seagraves

will serve as the organization's president, while

Da\'is is the secretary and Jameison is a member-

at- large.

Seagraves said he looks forward to leading the

association.

"I had good mentors who promoted profes-

sional development and professioiial learning,"

he said. "This seemed like a natural opportunity

to be involved and 1 value the chance to do it."

McDonald, too, is happy to see his staff play

key roles in the student life community both on

and oft campus.

"PC's student life staft is providing critical

leadership to the S.C. College Personnel Associa-

tion this year," McDonald said. "1 am very pleased

that Beau's, Telesia's, and Linda's expertise has

been recognized by colleagues from across the state

and the country."

Blue Hose lineman Marcus Brisbone is top South Carolina amateur

State honor given b}! the South Carolina Athletic Hall of Fame caps multiple postseason honors for PC standout

Presbyterian College senior Marcus Brisbone

was honored in May by the South Carolina Ath-

letic Hall ot Fame as the state's top amateur male

athlete.

Brisbone, a 6-1, 271 -pound offensive guard

for the Blue Hose football team, averaged more

than 94 percent on his grade-outs, did not allow a

sack or pressure, and was not graded with a "loaf

during the 2005 season. A native of Sumter, S.C,

Brisbone earned All-America honors including the

American Football Coaches Association, Associ-

ated Press (Little All-America), D2Football.com,

and CollegeSportsReport.com.

He also was selected as the recipient of the

South Atlantic Conference's Jacobs Blocking

Trophy given annually to the league's top offensive

lineman, and was a finalist for the 2005 Gene

Upshaw Award presented to the top lineman in

NCAA Division 11. Brisbone also was selected

to the 2006 Cactus Bowl All-Star Game and was

named the 2005 Lakelands Area Fellowship of

Christian Athletes Scholar-Athlete o{ the Year

for his work on campus and in the community.

Last fall, Brisbone helped the Blue Hose to

one ot the most successful seasons in the football

program's history. PC finished with a 10-2 overall

record, winning the 2005 South Atlantic Confer-

ence championship with a perfect 7-0 mark, and

earning a bid to the 2005 NCAA Division 11

Playoffs. The Blue Hose also earned the top seed

in the Southeast Region of the NCAA Division II

Playoffs and received a bye to the second round.

Brisbone is the second Blue Hose football

player to earn the South Carolina Athletic Hall of

Fame honor during the past six years. Former PC
quarterback Todd Cunningham shared the award

with Clemson University's Woodrow Danzler in

2001.
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a better way
Looking back at the computer's genesis "^

at Presbyterian College

By Dr. James L. Skinner

Well into the 1960s, visitors to the

reading room ot the okl college and community

library (now the Smith Administration

Building) could have beheld a very curious

and somewhat amusing scene: frowning

faculty members seated around the long tables,

shoving kernels of dried com, or soft drink

caps, or even paper clips, into what looked

like large checkerboards.

"Are they playing checkers or some
variety ot chess?" "Is this some type of

academic game?" No. They are actually

registering students and placing them in

classes so that the various sections ot the

same course will he balanced in terms of the

number of students in each section.

Once he or she could understand what

was going on, even the most casual observer

ot this process must have wondered, "Surely,

there must be a better way to do this."

Those were the very words in the mine! ot

William S. Cannon, as he participated in this

process after he began teaching mathematics

at the college in 1957, for he believed

that computers offered "a better way" to

accomplish this and other college business.

Bill Cannon had become interested

in computers while taking a physics course

during his own college days at Wotford.

His professor taught students about binary

numbers and how to count with them, making

them understand that computers worked with

such numbers. Cannon was impressed.

"1 grew up to be his physics lab assistant,"

he said.

By the summer ot 1 968 this undergraduate

interest and experience had led him to develop

a plan that would lead to "a better way" for

Presbyterian College. He approached Ed

Campbell, then the business manager and

treasurer of the college, saying, "If you'll pay

my expenses, I'll go to Appalachian State

and study computers." Cannon did not ask

for the summer graiit of one thousand dollars

that the current academic dean, Joe Gettys,

was offering faculty members to "refresh

themselves" in their disciplines. "I don't want

a thousand dollars," he said to Campbell.

"I want expenses." Including tuition, those

expenses for that summer for Cannon and

his family in and around Boone, N.C., came

to $787. Those few dollars, and Cannon's

initiative and vision, would bring PC into

the computer age.

When he returned to the college in the

fall ot 1968, Cannon brought to the college

administration a proposal to banish the com
mels, soft drink caps, and paper clips and

to register students by computer.

"We didn't get the chance to get it done

after I got back from Appalachian," he said.

"We worked it up first semester and tried it

out second semester."

He found supporters in Ed Campbell

and the new academic dean, Fred Chapman.

Campbell knew that other college business

officers were talking about computers. "He

looked down the road and saw what should

have been coming," Cannon said.

Speaking of his own role at this time.

Chapman, says that he "convinced senior

administrators and the board that computer

use would be the way for us to go," and Cannon

agrees, saying that when he presented his

proposal to Chapman, he responded, "That's

the way it's going to be."

But Cannon recalls that there were

"naysayers" among the faculty, and that

he heard from other administrators such

comments as, "But, Sir, we've never done

it that way." To faculty members, who
usually had to wait three or four days after

registration to receive their class rosters,

Cannoii promised to deliver them to their

mailboxes by six o'clock the very night of

registration. Moreover, he promised them

that their sections would be balanced.

So the big day would finally arrive with

registration for the spring semester, in January,

1969. Although there was no computer on

campus. Cannon and Campbell knew that

Clinton Mills used an IBM 360, Model 20, for
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its data processing needs, and Ed Campbell

called Robert Vance, the president ofClinton

Mills and member of the PC Board ofTaistees,

to see if the college could use its computer.

"Ed outlined what we wanted to do, and

Robert went along with it," Cannon said.

Vance suggested that they come to

the mill and talk with Bob Taylor, their

manager of data processing. A deal was

struck whereby the college paid for the time

used on the mill's computer. Cannon rented

from IBM in Greenville a machine to be on

campus that would punch the famous "IBM

cards" that would be used in registration and

later in other administrative work. Martha

Ann Monroe, who was then working for the

registrar, Rosalyn Martin, became the key-

punch operator, and the work to register by

computer began.

Skepticism abounded as January

approached.

"When it first started, I thought I was

going to have to carry a gun. Faculty people

came after me," Cannon recalled.

Some of the "naysayers" were

maintaining on the very day of registration,

"It can't work. We'll have to come back

tomorrow and register the regular way." But

Cannon knew better.

"We had run it and run it and tested it.

And I knew it was going to work. It it hadn't

worked, I knew I was going to have to quit

and leave," he said.

"A change to computer records keeping could be the most

progressive and significant step PC has taken in its long history.

A progressive and more efficient educational institution is

certainly what everybody vuants. The application of computer

technology can be one step towards making PC the kind of

college it should be."

— From a 1969 Blue Stocking article written by Bill Scott

To those who said that they would have

to come back tomorrow and register the

regular way. Cannon's response was, "Just wait

until six o'clock tonight."

Students were presented with a colored

IBM card that identified them. They then

proceeded to walk around the room and pick

up a course card from each professor under

whom they wished to enroll. As they left

registration, they turned in their colored

identification card and their course cards. As

Cannon describes what happened then, "I

walked out of there with a drawer full of cards

at 4:55. 1 was back at 5:50 with the rosters and

stuck them in the boxes."

The rave reviews started coming in at

once. Even though Cannon had experienced

skepticism and even hostility, faculty members

who were there remember to this day their

joyful response to the new system.

Dr. Neal Prater, who chaired the English

department, had been concerned that the

many sections of the required general-

education course in freshman English would

not be balanced. He says today, "It was the

most wonderful thing to get those rosters and

realize the sections were perfectly balanced.

The only way it could have been better was

to divide students into fractions."

Concern and skepticism had abounded

particularly in the humanities division, but

key professors Ron Bumside and Lewis "Pete"

Hay recall today how they reacted to that

memorable January registration. Bumside,

who taught at PC from 1963 to 1997, was

relieved that students could no longer blame
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him and nthcr "checkerboarding" professors

for placing them in eight o'clock classes. Hay,

whose long career at the college ran from

1955 to 1993, says that he "became optimistic

about the use of computers when I saw that

they could take over a mechanical process

and allow us more time to do other things on

a more personal level."

Students, too, became almost mstantly

aware of the future benefits of computer

technolog^•. in a front-page re\'iew immediately

following that epic registration, the managing

editor of The Blue Stocking published on Jan.

17, 1969, an analysis entitled "The Computer:

What Gives?" This analysis was written by

Bill Scott, now a college trustee who has had

a distinguished and highly successful career

in computer and information technologies.

In his article, Scott maintained that, even

though there are surely skeptics who "might

be worried that the use of a computer at

PC would make the celebrated personal

atmosphere on campus more impersonal,"

that "PC has always yielded to change

eventually, however slow and ponderous the

process." He added, "Registration was not

more impersonal on Monday. It was just more

easily accomplished. It saved the school many

man hours critically needed in other areas."

Scott concluded his analysis by observing

that "a change to computer records keeping

could be the most progressive and significant

step PC has taken in its long history. A
progressive and more efficient educational

institution is certainly what everybody wants.

The application of computer technology can

be one step towards making PC the kind ot

college it should be."

Scott recently said that the way Cannon
introduced computers to PC had an effect

on his own career choice. "The presence

of computer technology heightened our

curiosity towards the computer machines,

and what they could do, and how they could

be applied," he said.

In a humorous sidebar to the

overwhelmingly positive reaction to that

first computerized registration, one professor

approached Cannon with a curious complaint.

"1 thought you said you were going to balance

sections. I have one with thirty-one and one

with thirty-two!"

That registration was just the beginning

of Cannon's efforts to find "a better way" for

PC.

That same semester he introduced to

students the first course in computers that

the college had ever offered: "Mathematics

321: Introduction to Computer Science."

The catalog description read, "Through this

course the student gains an understanding

of the entire sequence of theory, techniques,

and equipment used in data processing.

He also has some practical experience in

A Reel Visionary — Bill Cannon used an opportunity to simplify student registration as a

way to introduce computing to campus. TTiirty-seven years later, it would be difficult to imagine

a college without academic and administrative computing.

programming minor projects and running

them on the computer." Cannon offered the

course for both fall and spring semesters.

In this course, which was later

renumbered "Math 221," as well as other

courses that he later developed. Cannon
did not answer, but anticipated, student and

faculty demands.

"It came out," he said, "and the business

department was very interested in it. Room
101 over there in Neville was about half

full." The 25 students in that first course

"were a representative cross-section of the

campus. A cross-section like that makes it

more interesting for them and for me, too.

You haven't got a stereotypical group of all

business or all chemistry majors. You've got

a cross-section of everybody."

Cannon taught his class on the campus

and arranged class visits to observe computer

operations at Clinton Mills.

Cannon was not only teaching math

and computer science, but soon was almost

daily involved with administrative matters

that he was handling with the mill computer:

grades, registration, and pre-registration

for the registrar's office; accounts payable,

accounts receivable, payroll, and budgeting

for the business office. Later, work for the

admissions office was added to his and

Monroe's responsibilities.

"1 was sort of the college go-between

down at the mills," he said. "Those

people down there knew the machine and

programming, but they didn't know the

qLiirks ot PC. So 1 was a 'quirk specialist.'

Every program at Clinton Mills was custom-

made to fit PC. There was not a single

canned program in the whole system. Every

routine was written to PC's specifications and

designed to do what they wanted to do."



When asked to rate the cooperation of

the mill with the college on a scale of one to

ten, Cannon answered, "Eleven. They'd do

anything I asked. Those boys in that computer

room, they were just first class."

First class would describe the work that

Cannon and Monroe produced for the college.

Accounts payable, payroll, and grades, he says,

were "always on time, never late— not in all

the years I was there."

While the college was still using

the computer at Clinton Mills tor its

administrative work, by the tall term of 1970

Cannon had arranged for a General Electric

Computer Time-Sharing Service dial-up

system that allowed students to dial into

a very closely-timed service that provided

two-way communication by teletypewriter

for 23 hours a day. Students and faculty

members could get a print out, as if the GE
235 computer were actually on the campus.

A Datanet-730 Transportable Terminal, with

five stations, was installed in the Richardson

Hall ot Science tor student and faculty use.

The departments of business administration

and economics, and mathematics and physics

were among the first to make use of this

service.

hi 1971 Cannon was designated "director

of computer operations," but as with later

advancements, his title did not bring extra

money, only occasional release time trom

teaching: first one course, later two. The only

money he was ever personally to receive for

his efforts with computers was to be that first

$787 summer grant to attend Appalachian

in 1968. Also in 1971, the departments

of mathematics and physics were joined

together.

In 1972, the college catalog first

listed a "Special Services" category under

administrative departments, with Cannon
listed as "director of computer operations" and

Martha Ann Monroe as "assistant in computer

operations." Such a listing would remain in

catalogs through 1981-82. Monroe was

moved out of the registrar's office, and she and

Cannon were allowed to use the old library

reading room for their operations. Eventually,

they were moved into the room that is still

used tor computer operations on the ground

floor of the Smith Administration Building.

They were aided by student assistants on

work-study financial aid packages.

Under Cannon's direction, the college

took a huge step in 1974 to improve the

instructional uses ot computers. Cannon
found what he terms "the least expensive

effective machine," and the college at first

leased, then later purchased, a Cincinnati

Milacron ClP/2200 minicomputer. Located in

Richardson Hall, the system was programmable

in three languages: BASIC, RPG, and

FORTRAN; and it was used for teaching the

tw^o main business programming languages:

RPG and COBOL. In a press release dated

Jan. 6, 1975, Cannon said, "While a majority

of PC records work is handled at a nearby

computer center, students and faculty alike

can avail themselves of the minicomputer

system on campus. Students are encouraged

in all related courses to make definite use of

the facility, and faculty research is greatly

expedited."

The Cincinnati Milacron was a 16K

machine that effectively supported the efforts

of the admissions office to keep up with

prospective students and to generate mailing

lists and various reports quickly. During its

life at PC, Cannon upgraded the machine

from 16 to 32K, and this increased capacity

gave it more effective capabilities, especially

in handling student work in BASIC.

According to its former chairman, K.

Nolon Carter, about this time the department

of chemistry "started what 1 think was the first

use ot the computer in course work outside

ot computer courses. We had the first year

chemistry students write a BASIC program

to handle the data from the gas law lab."

His department was soon to buy its own
desktop computer, which was programmable

in BASIC, but "it more capability was needed,

the Cincinnati Milacron was used." Dr.

Carter and his wife had learned BASIC by

taking a seminar that Cannon had offered in

it.

Under Cannon's leadership, the college

took a big step in purchasing the Cincinnati

Milacron minicomputer. Cannon said

that the company "offered it to me for a

fantastically low price, and 1 took it. 1 saved

the college a lot of money because when 1

bought it, the lease prices quit."

In 1972 the mathematics and physics

department added two math courses as

prerequisites tor the computing course. Bill

Yarborough joined the department in 1974,

and he and Cannon were to make quite

a team in developing new courses for the

department, which separated from Math in

1981 to form the department of physics and

computer science. In 1982, four courses were

added to the curriculum: 222 (FORTRAN
programming), 332 (data structures), 200

(BASIC programming), and 350 (numerical

methods).

In 1981 Morris Galloway had returned

to PC as an assistant professor of computer

science in the department of physics and

computer science. Galloway had graduated as

a math major in 1979, having served for two

years as Cannon's computer lab manager, and

had gone to the University of Virginia to get a

master's in math. Cannon kept encouraging

him to go into computers, and he eventually

decided to do so.

Cannon is proud of several of his

former students who have made careers with

computers, and some who are now highly-

placed computer specialists with such firms

as IBM.

By 1981, Cannon was beginning to

think, "1 had had enough: having to fool

with the business office, the registrar, and

admissions— all of them wanting something

yesterday. I just wound it up. I'd done my
thing. I'd put it together and made it run.

The rest of it was somebody else's problem."

The academic dean at the time, Don
King, asked Cannon to stay until the end of

the 1982 school year. "1 said 'Okay, but not

one minute past graduation this semester.'

That was the spring of '82. As of graduation,

1982, 1 officially went back to Richardson,"

Cannon said.

Ranked as an associate professor of

mathematics and computer science. Cannon
would now be teaching computer science

exclusively. In Richardson, he says, "1

wound up obtaining and supervising student

assistants, keeping the paper supplies, and

the ribbon supplies; keeping the machines

running; just being a general flunkey."

As he said, he had "done his thing,"

which was to bring Presbyterian College

into the world ot computer technology.

His role as "director of computer services"

was inherited by Galloway, who completed

the separation of the college from the mill,

brought in a new central campus mainframe

(PRIME) system, and added Penny Ginn
'83 as a programmer. Many changes were to

follow in the world of computer technology

at the college. Administrative and academic

computing were separated, and Yarborough

was appointed first "coordinator" then

"director" of academic computing. He now
serves as dean of information technology.

Yarborough 's admiration for his friend is

manifested in his judgment that the original

system that Cannon had worked out "was a

beautiful, perfectly functional system. It was

just so functional. It worked perfectly." He
sees Cannon as an example of the fact that

"You don't want to do things as they always

have been done," adding that his friend

shows "real creativity, not only in math and

computer sciences. He's a really creative

individual: his writing, his cooking."

In a February article on Yarborough in

The Clinton Chronicle, there is the statement

that when he arrived on campus in 1974,

Cannon was the "go-to guy for computing."

Although he left that role in 1982 and

retired in 1994, Cannon had accomplished

his mission of finding "a better way" and

in bringing computer technology to the

campus.

"And all this cost them was $787," he

said with a smile. "I think they got their

money's worth."
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Findin
their rhythm By Hal Milam

When a Presbyterian College student

releases a solo music CD, it is an event worthy

of notice. But when two Presbyterian College

students release CDs? Who knows? Maybe

it's the start of a trend.

Last year, PC students Ryan Gestwicki

and Stephen Humphries released their own
separate works — divinj; headfirst into the

recording industry and learning firsthand the

ins and outs ot the music business while also

meeting the regular challenges of college.

Humphries, a rising junior from Chapin,

S.C., recorded his first solo CD, "By the

Pond," last summer for an October release,

working with PC music instructor Michael

Miller at Miller's home recording studio.

Humphries' work on the hammered dulcimer

included a mix of original pieces, classics,

hymns, and traditional works that has earned

him some "pretty decent" sales — online at

wunv.stephenhumphries.com, at Fermata Music

in Cokmibia, S.C., and at performances,

either solo or with his band, Like Father, Like

Son.

A polished performer on campus and off,

the recording experience provided Humphries

not only with the thrill of sharing his talent

with new audiences but also created new vistas

on his musical horizon. TTiis year, during spring

break, Humphries recorded "Humphries and

Landrum," a musical collaboration with Dan
Landrum, a professional dulcimer player from

Chattanooga, Tenn., who has toured with

Yanni.

m
•r,

Stephen
Humphries

"We wrote or arranged and recorded

12 songs in a week — all but two of them

original compositions," said Humphries. "It

was intense. We spent most of the day every

day in the studio — 10 hours a day. But it

was a great experience. The creativity we

each had putting it all together."

The entire "Humphries and Landrum"

CD, Humphries said, is filled with the sound

of two dulcimers played in a variety of styles,

including effects and the use of pedals, much
like guitarists use, with one codicil.

"Whatever we recorded had to be

something we could play live," he said.

A diverse musician in his own right,

Humphries plays the drums in PC's pep band

and jazz ensembles and also plays a little

guitar and the piano. But it is on the dulcimer

that he is quickly staking a claim as one of

the country's most gifted performers. Last

fall, at one of the nation's biggest bluegrass

music festivals— the Walnut Valley Festival

in Kansas — he entered his first national

competition and finished third overall.

"It was pretty amazing," Humphries

said. "I didn't know what to expect, but it

was a great experience just hearing so many
good, talented dulcimer players. 1 was a little

nervous playing in front of the judges like

that but all of the other players were really

supportive of each other. That was a really

neat aspect of it."

Humphries also noted that it was

interesting that a competition devoted to

such a traditional instrument featured many
young musicians, including him.

"Of the top three, all of us were first-time

competitors," he said. "The guy who won is

a senior in college and the guy who came in

second was a senior in high school."



Humphries' past with the instrument

goes back a few years to when he first heard

the dulcimer played by the late Rich Mullens,

a Christian recording artist. When a family

in his church purchased a dulcimer, he and

a friend got their first opportunities to play

one and, later, his parents purchased an

instrument for him. Self-taught the first few

years, he later took lessons from 1998 national

dulcimer champion Mark Wade.

Humphries' future as a performer,

though, is not set in stone.

"Right now, I'm not exactly sure," he

said. "It's something I think about and get

asked about. I do see myself using music in

my lite— either as a career or teaching."

Gestwicki, on the other hand, has

decided— after years of fighting it— to make
music his life's work.

"My freshman year at PC, 1 was nervous

about what I wanted to do but I didn't want

to make music my life," he said.

Though he began playing the violin at an

early age and later began playing the piano,

Gestwicki considered a variety of future

courses — from law to business to biology

— before settling hack in the world of lyrics,

notes and melodies.

Alter experiencing joy in recording his

performances, Gestwicki also discovered his

calling in life.

"When my CD came out, I really found

out what I love to do," he said, giving much
of the credit to his college environment. "My
dad said, 'You gained so much by going to this

school.'"

Gestwicki said he enjoyed sampling "a

bit of everything PC has to offer"— from his

college experiences in the wind ensemble,

choir, and with the violin and piano to playing

lacrosse. He is most proud of earning his

degree this spring.

"To get a music degree has been a

personal adventure," he said. "It's the first

music degree in my family."

Gestwicki, who currently resides in

Simpsonville, S.C., made his first move into

the music business by asking Humphries
how he got started when "By the Pond" was

released.

"I didn't know anybody in the recording

business but it's something I always wanted to

do," he said.

Networking with friends and a variety of

contacts, he eventually contacted a recording

studio in Greenville where he was allowed to

make this particular dream a reality.

"I had never been inside a recording

studio before," Gestwicki said.

During the fall semester, using every

spare minute writing compositions by hand
("I wanted it to be my own manuscript," he

explained) Gestwicki finally got a chance to

sit at the studio's grand ballroom piano and

put his work on a CD for a wider audience to

enjoy.

"My parents knew nothing about it," he

said. "I had a week to record and my goal was

to have it out by Christmas as a gift."

Alas, it was mid-January before the

project would be released but Gestwicki has

few regrets and said he enjoyed the entire

process creating "Imagine This" — from

writing songs about love and loss and joy and
friendship to seeing the CD cover come to

fruition. What he's enjoyed most, though, is

having an impact with listeners.

"Linnie (Bell) said her favorite track is

'Walk with an Angel,' which I dedicated to

a friend," Gestwicki said. "We talked about

It and what it made her feel. When you can

get a listener on the same page as the artist

— that's the best thing. Over the last four

or five years, I've gained a more in-depth

understanding of why you play music."

The outcome, he added, has been "more

than I could ask for" as he self-promotes the

CD in stores in Greenville and Charleston

and on the Internet at www.cdbaby.com/cd/

gestivicki.

But he doesn't want his music career to

end there. Gestwicki said he hopes to record

a second CD— one with more instruments

and orchestration.

"Playing the piano, you have an orchestra

at your fingertips," he said. "On my next CD,
I would like to add cello to the piano. I want

something new and tresh."

Gestwicki also hopes to attend Columbia

College Chicago, a school devoted to the arts

where he hopes to join the film and media

composition program.

Regardless of his path, he intends to keep

music at the forefront of his life — as does

Humphries, who shares Gestwicki's joy of

playing. To be calmed when peace is needed.

To relive the emotions inherent in living.

"There is a quote from 'Chariots of Fire'

where the main character says, 'God made
me fast and when I run I feel his pleasure,'"

Humphries said. "That's how I feel when 1

play music. It's a gift that God has blessed me
with and when I play I feel his pleasure. And
1 love that other people can enjoy it, too."
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When Presbyterian College men's basketball

coach Gregg Nibert opened a summer ream camp

for high school basketball programs 16 years ago,

he not only tilled a need tor high school coaches

but also brought to campus hundreds ofyoung men

who spent days growing accustomed to PC and its

facilities.

Thar camp has since grown to one ot the best in

the state, giving high school teams an opportunity

to hone their skills against top competition— and

giving Nibert a tirst-hand look at many ot the top

high school players in the state.

For a recruiter, it's nirvana with a home-ci)urt

advantage.

Certain players stand out as gymnasium buz:ers

replace Pavlovian bells tor a salivating coach eager

to bolster his lineup. One player, in particular,

lingers in Nibert 's memory — a young man who

grew before his senior season to 6-7. With the

size to crash the boards, a guard's touch on jump

shots, and an SAT score in excess of 1300, he was

an ideal tit for the Blue Hose basketball team and

student body.

Even the player's high school assistant coach

reported to Nibert that PC "was a lock."

Imagine Nibert's despondence when the

student-athlete, although complimentary of the

college and its athletics program, suddenly chose

not to attend PC because ot its membership in

NCAA Division 11 — a step below the level to

which the player ultimately aspired.

"He was scheduled to visit the following

weekend when all of a sudden a Big South school

had him come on an unofficial visit. But by the

time the visit was over, they had offered him a

scholarship and he committed to them. It was

sttictly because they were Division 1 and we were

Division II at the time," Nibert said. "When you

start losing kids right in your backyard because

they're no longer strictly looking at academics,

it's time to take a hard look. We couldn't even

get some kids to take a look at us anymore."

PC athletics director Bee Carlton winces when

he hears the story, realizing that such occurrences

have been all too common in his department.

"Almost e\'er\' one of our coaches has a specific

example ot a young person who chose a higher

division of play when it came to crunch time," he

said. "There also are cases in which young people

don't consider PC at all because we are in Division

II."

With the Presbyterian College Board of

Trustees' unanimous \'ote in April to approve the

PC athletics program's reclassification to NCAA
Division 1 (I-AA in football), Carlton and the

Blue Hose coaches hope such snubs are now on

the sidelines— that the board's decision addressed

what had been a growing dilemma for the Blue

Hose athletics program

The college's first-rate academic program —
the "gold standard," as Carlton calls it— compares

favorably with institutions like Furman and

Wofford as PC competes not only for outstanding

students but also tor national attention through

such annual surveys as U.S. News and World

Report's "America's Best Colleges." However,

those institutions have rarely appeared on Blue

Hose athletics schedules during the past decade.

Instead, PC's schedules were stacked with Division

II institutions unknown to many prospective

students and student-athletes.

Good coaches create good game plans. The

apparent disconnect between PC academics and

athletics, however, was traced to the lack of a game

plan.

Presbyterian College's strategic plan is a

blueprint for programming, staffing, resource, and

facility needs to strengthen PC as it moves into the

second decade of the millennium. For athletics,

however, the focus of the strategic plan was related

only to facility needs and did not address the

strategic needs or future direction of the athletics

program itself.

In 2003, recognizing that it was time to take

a comprehensive look at the future of the Blue

Hose athletics program, the executive committee

of the Board of Trustees asked PC presidenr John

Griffith to develop a strategic plan for athletics.

The task of providing a clear statement about

the future of the athletics program, including a

comprehensive evaluation of the proper level of

NCAA intercollegiate play, operating and staffing

requirements, and conference affiliation, was

handed to a committee chaired by Carlton two

months into his job.

"It just made sense to examine the program.

Because of what athletics means to PC, there was

a hole in the (strategic) plan and we needed to

address the breadth of the entire athletic program,

which was a big mountain to climb. It took six or

eight months for me to get my feet on the ground.

Then we had to discern who had the knowledge

and the skills necessary to be on the committee,"

Carlton said, adding that the makeup of the

committee represented alumni, staff, faculty board

of trustees, and student-athletes.

What followed were months of examining the

current state of the athletics department, financial

analyses, peer comparison, site visits, and a survey

of the three current competitive divisions within

the NCAA.
When the committee presented its report to

Griffith last spring, it included the recommendation

that PC apply for membership in NCAA Division

1 (I-AA in football).

"There were some skeptics in the group,

including me at the outset. I really wondered

if it were feasible for us. It's been an interesting



Gregg Nibert

and educational two years," Carlton said. "What

made me a believer was visiting schools similar to

us that made the transition— Wofford, which we

were certainly familiar with, to places like High

Point University These are schools that are doing

things in a quality way It struck me that we are

already doing a lot of the same things in a quality

way, so 1 think it's the next logical step. The way

the world is, you ne\'er stay the same. You try to

move forward and do things with excellence. 1

helieve we're right on the cusp of moving forward

and doing some very exciting things."

When PC and the other South Atlantic

Conference members broke their ties with the

N.-MA and became full NCAA Division 11

members in 1993, it was a natural transition

because of diminishing competition in the NAIA
and the attractiveness ofNCAA Di\'ision 11— the

latter due largely to major reforms that had taken

place over the prex'ious decade.

The committee considered the CLirrent state oi

Division 11 and realized that the landscape ot the

division continued to change — not necessarily

for the better.

"Unfortunately, we saw some things that we

just were not comfortable with. The trends are not

going in the direction we'd like to see," Carlton

'What we want to do is achieve the gold

standard in athletics and meet the gold

standard in academics we already have at

Presbyterian College.''

said. "What we want to do is achieve the gold

standard in athletics and meet the gold standard

in academics we already have at Presbyterian

College."

The committee determined that neither the

academic nor the athletic playing fields are now

level in Division II, which is comprised primarily

of second and third tier public universities.

Among its findings:

• Qualification standards tor athletic

participation for entering freshmen are

lower in Division II than for entering PC
freshmen.

• Transfer policies permit an increasing number

of transfers on the rosters of Division 11 teams,

including some student-athletes who may

not be academically eligible to compete at a

Divisit)n 1 institution.

• Questionable financial aid practices at some

institutions do not seem to follow the spirit

of Division II legislation, despite the fact

that Division II allows less financial aid than

Division 1.

• Division II conferences and member
institutions do not always focus as many

resources on monitoring admission and

financial practices and enforcing policies

as Division I. This allows some schools to

enroll greater numbers of athletically talented

athletes than might otherwise be expected

under Division II scholarship limits.

Alan Smith '77 brings multiple perspectives

to the discussion.

A PC alumnus and former Blue Hose football

player. Smith also is the parent of Blue Hose

alumna and former soccer standout Megan Smith,

as well as executive director of the Scotsman Club

— the athletics fundraising arm ot the PC Fund.

Each ot those roles leads Smith to one simple

conclusion.

"The teality of the situation is that if you have

a Division II label on you, then the perception is

that you are a substandard academic school. I'm

not saying that's the case, but it's the perception,"

Smith said. "We're in the business of attracting

students to an excellent academic school and we

don't need to be viewed as substandard. That's

not what PC is about. It never has been and it

never will he. I want us to maintain the same high

standards of academics and character while being

competitive in any sport with the schools with

whom we're competing for students."

That is now attainable for the Blue Hose in

NCAA Division I according to David Hibbard,

who became PC's first full-time sports information

director in 1989 and witnessed PC's move to

Division II.

"The simple fact is that you are who you

associate with. Like it or not, most people's

perceptions about a school are formed around its

athletics teams — who do they compete against

— and not a particular academic program. I

believe Division 1 membership makes a statement

to most people that your school is a top-level

institutiim," he said.

Hibbard left PC in 1993 to become sports

information director at Elon University, his alma

mater and a long time member of the South

Atlantic Conference with PC. Elon already

was planning to make the transition to NCAA
Division I, as was another former SAC member,

Gardner-Webb Unix'ersity. Both schools, members

of the South Atlantic Conference when the league

transitioned to NCAA Division II, joined the Big

South Conference. Elon was accepted as a member

of the Southern Conference in 2004.

"For the university as a whole, the move

has been beneficial because it has incteased

awareness nationally about Elon, and not just

among potential student-athletes. We have a

lot of anecdotal evidence that some prospective

students automatically eliminate a school from

consideration if it doesn't have Division I

athletics," Hibbard said. "Moving to Division I,

and particularly the Southern Conference, has

allowed Elon to he thought of in the same company

as schools like Furman, Wofford and Davidson.

Academically, we felt like those had been our

peer institutions for several years, but joining an

athletics conference with those schools solidified

our standing."

Losing Elon and Gardner Webb has had a

lasting impact on the South Atlantic Conference

— the only Division II football playing conference

in the South that is comprised of relatively small

chufch-related liberal arts colleges. The conference

has struggled in its attempts to add other schools
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''Clearly we were at a crossroads. We expended a lot of time and

effort to think about this move clearly and carefully. ..."

with tootlxill programs and last year admitted

Tennessee's Lincoln Memorial University, which

does not sponsor football, for SAC membership

beginning this summer.

At least two other current SAC members are

conducting studies similar to PC's, creating an

uncertain future for the conference.

"Clearly we were at a crossroads. We expended

a lot of time and effort to think about this move

clearly and carefully," Carlton said. "With the

major Bowl Championship Series schools, things

are unsettled in the upper echelon of Division 1

so you never know what the shape of the NCAA
will be 10 years from now. This move allows us at

that time to make whatever move is best for the

college."

Why not Division III?

That's a question members of the committee

were asked on a regular basis. Because Division

III institutions do not award athletic scholarships

to their student-athletes, many view that division

as the closest to "pure athletics" offered at the

amateur level.

Being affiliated with such renowned schools

as Williams, Amherst, Dickinson, Washington

& Lee, and Sewanee would be attractive to PC.

However, Carlton pointed out that no college or

university in South Carolina holds membership in

Division III and there are only three such schools

when the search area is expanded to include North

Carolina and Georgia.

The committee came to the conclusion that

such a move not only would place a tremendous

burden on budgets because of travel, but it also

would require student-athletes to miss more class

time.

"If you wanted to have a meaningful schedule,

you'd be traveling regularly to Tennessee, Virginia,

and locations even farther north. It just isn't

feasible. By contrast, there are 34 Division I

schools in North Carolina, South Carolina, and

Georgia," Carlton explained. "If we were located

in the Northeast or the Midwest, Division III would

have been a much more attractive option. Given

our location, there really are no meaningful peer

competitors (in Division III) nearby.

"I'd love to be able to establish relationships

with schools in the (Division I) Patriot League

— programs like Lehigh, Lafayette, Colgate, and

Holy Cross. Those are excellent academic schools

with quality athletic programs. Ifyou translate that

to the South, you talk about schools like Wofford,

Furman, and The Citadel— our traditional rivals.

Imitation is supposed to be the most sincere form

of flattery. In this case, 1 hope our desire to be

compared to those institutions is flattering because

there was a day when we were considered to be on

par with those schools. That isn't the case right

now."

PC's athletics teams will continue to compete

during the 2006-07 academic year as a member of

the South Atlantic Conference and will remain

eligible for all SAC and Division II national

championships. Following the exploratory year

during which PC must finalize its decision to

move forward, the Blue Hose athletics program

will commence a four-year transition period during

which its teams will compete at the Division I

level but will not be eligible for postseason play.

PC's first season as a full Division I/I-AA football

member will be 201 1-12.

PC also now has the advantage ofmembership

in the Big South Conference, which includes

Charleston Southern University, Coastal Carolina

University, Liberty University, and Virginia

Military Institute as football-playing members and

Winthrop University, Radford University, High

Point University, and UNC Asheville in other

sports. Birmingham-Southern College will leave

the conference following the 2006-07 academic

year. Gardner-Webb has since been admitted to

full membership in the Big South Conference.

Big South Conference commissioner Kyle

Kallander led presidents of four conference

institutions and one athletics director on a trip to

PC in November— a site visit that yielded positive

feedback from both sides.

"We had an outstanding visit. We provided

them with a great deal of information prior to

their visit, so they reviewed our facilities and met

with coaches and administrators. 1 think we were

mutually impressed," Carlton said. "The Big South

was ideal for us to consider. It has schools like VMI

that share the same goals and aspirations as PC and

are very similar in size. The conference gives us

an opportunity to renew a rivalry with Winthrop,

which was almost a sister school to PC years

ago. We've had a relationship with Charleston

Southern for many years."

"We know- that Presbyterian College brings

to the Big South Conference a strong history of

excellent athletics," said Dr. Anthony DiGiorgio,

president of Winthrop University and chairman

of the Big South Conference Membership

Committee. "It's in a great geographic location,

which is an important aspect of the conference.

We also know that PC is dedicated to the ideals of

academic excellence and the true spirit of athletic

competition."

Birmingham-Southern was an effecti\'e

model institution tor the committee due to

its similarities to PC. The four-year, private

liberal arts institution with an enrollment of

approximately 1,500 students was founded in

1856 and is affiliated with the United Methodist

Church. Along with VMI, it is one of the Big

South member schools that annually appears with

PC in the top tier of liberal arts colleges in U.S.

News and World Report's rankings of colleges and

universities.

Birmingham-Southern remains an important

school for PC to examine. It is among a handful

of colleges that made a the jump from the NAIA
to NCAA Division 1, beginning play in the Big

South Conference in 2003 and fully funded their

scholarship offerings — a move that resulted in

immediate athletics success, but also one that

added financial strain for the college.

Joe Dean Jr., Birmingham-Southern College's

director of athletics since 1999, defended the

benefits of Division 1.

"The move (to Division 1) has absolutely

been good for us. In fact, it's probably exceeded

our expectations," Dean said. "When we made

the move there was some concern, but it has been

overall a very positive experience. We've had

some success and it has brought a lot of exposure

for Birmingham-Southern College that we would

not have otherwise gotten."

The committee sought to glean the best of

Birmingham-Southern's Division I experience

while constructing a conservative budget model

to avoid its financial dilemma. That plan earned

the approval of the budget committee of the PC

board of trustees as well as the full board.

Blue Hose teams already have proven their

ability to compete with teams from the Big South

Conference, including the PC football team's 42-0

victory over Big South co-champion Charleston

Southern last September.

With a future conference schedule set, the

opportunity to renew traditional rivalries would

arise.

"I have a media guide from my .senior year and

the schedule was the same as always," said Carlton,

a former Blue Hose football captain. "We opened

with The Citadel in Charleston, then played

Furman and Wofford on a home-and-away basis.

We'd play Gardner-Webb, Elon, and Western

Carolina. Those six schools are now gone from our

schedules, but they aren't gone geographically."

"Folks from my generation understand those

rivalries better than those from the 1980s and

1990s because our schedules started changing

at that point," Smith added. "I remember when

Furman, Elon, and Western Carolina came to

Clinton to play. Reestablishing those rivalries



would be huge. When we played teams like The

Citadel and Furman, we had big crowds that would

go to those games. They got excited about those

games because we were playing our traditional

rivals. When the SAC changed and new schools

entered, there was no real history there. We now

ha\'e donors to the Scotsman Club who don't want

to go watch PC play on the road. That's the reality

of the situation."

Playing in-state teams like Furman, Wofford,

and Coastal Carolina would undoubtedly improve

PC's visibility in the state according to Lindsay

Bickerstaff '90, the owner of American Solutions

for Business, a company that specializes in

printing, promotions, and apparel to support

marketing efforts ot businesses — including

college and university athletics departments.

Although he had no ties to PC athletics

during his days as a student, the businessman in

Bickerstaff realizes the value of athletics to the PC
brand — the immediate thoughts and emotions

that others have when they think of the college.

"Historically, PC has not done a good job of

brand management. It's always had a great brand

name, but it needs to be managed. Whether we

like it or not, PC has been put on the same shelf

as those it is associated with in the conference

and Division II. Those are good schools in their

own right. They have their own missions, their

own strategic plans, and they do what they think

is right, but PC is not the same brand as them.

However, because we're on the same shelf as those

schools, we're perceived as the same — a generic

brand. 1 think PC is a premium brand.

"If there isn't a conscious effort to manage the

brand, you're like a sailboat and will go wherever

the wind pushes you. What we need is a motorboat

that goes where we're steering it. 1 think that's

what the Promise and the Challenge campaign is

all about. The promise is that PC will still be about

great values and great academics. The challenge

is that we need to ramp it up."

Reality in Bickerstaff's world is realizing that

middle school children wear sweatshirts and jerseys

bearing tiger paws and gamecocks and that an

institution's worth in their eyes is gauged by one

football game each November. He realizes that the

average adult can name far more college football

or basketball coaches than college presidents. He

felt the pride, like many Blue Hose fans, in seeing

PC's name on the ESPN crawl with Division I

Meet the Press - Blue Hose director of

athletics Bee Carlton addresses the media

during a press conference to announce

PC's transition in NCAA divisions and

membership in the Big South Conference.

schools after the football team defeated Charleston

Southern.

Bickerstaff said the board's vote in April

was important because it reflects upon the entire

institution.

"Years ago, if you couldn't play Division 1 ball

then the next step down in sports was PC, Wofford,

Furman, and Davidson. Now there is a level below

that and we've been moved there without even

thinking about it. Perception is reality in the

market. If we're recruiting students or financial

supporters, we need the brand that says we are

worthy of them," he said.

"I didn't look at (the strategic plan) purely as

an athletics issue. Good or bad, athletics is what

gets colleges recognition in today's press. A lot of

people may not like that, but it's true. Athletics

activities are regular— there's always something

going on except during the summer. It's difficult

to come up with that many academic activities to

promote. When we played schools like Furman

and The Citadel on a regular basis, not only did we

get the attention of the sports writers, but we also

got the attention of potential student-athletes and

just potential students period," he added. "1 don't

want PC to be a best-kept secret. There's no reason

Presbyterian College should be worried about

filling a class of freshmen. We should have so many

applicants that we feel good about our selection

process. That requires a brand management

program that extends across the spectrum, but it

begins with athletics. Making this move allows

our athletics program to be seen at the same level

as our academic program."

It allows the college, he said, simply to be

seen.

When Blue Hose teams play current South

Atlantic Conference opponents, game stories

appear in such locations as Jefferson City, Tenn.

and Mars Hill, N.C., not exactly prime recruiting

areas for PC. Win or lose, playing traditional foes

like Wofford and Furman creates media exposure

in the Upstate by default.

"The Greenville News isn't going to write a

front-page story about our academic program.

That's just the nature oi the beast. But with PC's

athletics success this year, they've taken notice,"

Bickerstaff said. "Years ago, nobody knew where

Winthrop was located. But they made it to the

(NCAA Division I basketball tournament) a

tew times and have played teams like Vanderbilt
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"I feel that we will respond well to the competitive challenge of

Division I . In football we proved this year that we can play at that

level when we heat Charleston Southern and almost beat Elon,''

in basketball. They've gotten recognition tor it,

they've gotten cash for it, and 1 guarantee they've

gotten students they wouldn't have otherwise

gotten.

"1 don't have a solid memory of where we were

athletically when 1 was a student, hut 1 do know

that we were trying to find ourselves. That's been

going on for a long time. Now we have a strategic

plan to give us direction— to make the athletics

program and the entire college better. I don't think

anyone believes PC should have 5,000 students,

but we should examine if the college is growing

from a standpoint of improving, making sure that

students have what they need, and making sure

that the entire family is appreciating the quality

of the PC experience. It's all-inclusive and 1 think

the strategic plan tor athletics is a crucial part of

that."

Student-athletes are a crucial part of the

plan.

When PC sophomore Jeff Hallen, a pri:ed

football recruit from Marietta, Ga. was considering

colleges, he told the Maiieua Daily Journal that

he selected PC over Division 1 schools based on

academic reputation. After two seasons on the

gridiron and in the classroom, Hallen is eager to

see new competition.

"I feel that we will respond well to the

competitive challenge ot Division 1. hi football

we proved this year that we can play at that level

when we beat Charleston Southern and almost

beat Elon," he said. "Imagine what we could

accomplish if we had Division 1 players on our

team. 1 feel like we will succeed very well."

Hallen doesn't need to kxik into the stands

to know that his family is present on any given

Saturday. His parents, George and Sandra, and his

sister, Beth, have made PC home and road football

games an integral part of their lives over the past

two seasons and recognized the inequities between

PC and other Division 11 colleges.

"PC has an outstanding reputation for

academics, friendliness, mature forward-looking

students, and a pleasant and stimulating campus

life. There is no question whatsoever that our son

is receiving a well-earned and highly respected

academic education," George Hallen said.

"However, as parents, we know that Division II is

not where PC belongs. With the move to Division

I, PC student-athletes will be able to compete with

the best of the best— just like every PC student

competes academically."

That's an opportunity that has already

captured the attention ofprospective students and

prospective student-athletes.

Just one day atter the press conference to

announce the college's move to Division I (lAA

football) and its acceptance to the Big South

Conference, PC's former director of admissions

Nikki Parton led a group of 23 high school juniors

on a campus tour.

"During the portion of the presentation where

I talk about athletics, I mentioned that PC has

16 varsity teams and has been NCAA Division

II athletics and in the SAC, but that they might

have heard some exciting news. I then proceeded

to tell them that PC had officially announced that

it was mt)ving to Division I athletics and would

now be a member of the Big South Conference,"

Parton said. "Their heads popped up, their eyes

got big, there were some whistles, and quite a hit

of chatter. To say that they were impressed might

be an understatement. It was definitely a great

moment."

Linck Schlich, assistant director of admissions,

shares a similar story from earlier in the semester.

Staffing the PC table at a college fair in northern

'V'irginia— an event that traditionally has yielded

little success at high schools in that area— Schlich

sought to increase interest by placing lacrosse

media guides on the table.

"The boys' lacrosse coach approached me

and we began a casual conversation about our

new lacrosse program. He showed some passing

interest. When I told him that there was a

possibility that we would be moving to Dl, his eyes

got very big. Before 1 knew it, half ot the lacrosse

team was filling out interest cards at the table,

and their friends and girlfriends were peering over

shoulders to see what was going on. When 1 left,

the coach was leaning against a wall reading the

lacrosse media guide."

What type of student-athlete can PC attract

as a Division 1 program?

Jim Owens ot Charleston, S.C. says when

his son, Mark, met PC men's soccer coach Bret

Boulware at a summer soccer camp, "a marriage

took place. Mark and Coach hit it off from the

start."

Four years later, Mark Owens completed

his redshirt junior season as the Blue Hose team

captain, holding opponents to less than one goal

per game and posting five shutouts during the 2005

season.

"1 know after three years ot watching college

.soccer that Mark would have been the number one

keeper at a Dl school. He now knows it himself

and some ot the schools PC plays against also now

know," Jim Owens said. "With the coaching staff

in place at PC, we have an equal chance in getting

the top-notch players for all our teams, and the

fine teachers and complete staff spend all the time

necessary to make sure that our students get the

very best education and total life experience that

college has to offer."

With a background in Division I basketball,

Owens has seen many student-athletes enter a

major university with unrealistic expectations.

"Not all athletes are true Dl players. Many

of them end up as practice players for the bigger

schools in the state and elsewhere. These kids

become discouraged and leave the program and

transfer or just quit. These are the students who

ct)uld play a strong part in the program at PC,"

Owens said. "1 have heard many parents from

other schools say, 'wish we were at another school.'

Bigger in numbers and size has fooled many a

parent and player.

"I had this talk with Mark and it was straight

up and honest. We exposed all options to him all

over the countr>' and he got to see for himself, 'Hey,

Dad might be right.'"

The move to Division 1 brings with it the

expectation of higher athletic perfomiance for Blue

Hose student-athletes. Higher academic entrance

standards for student-athletes at Division 1 schools

means the classroom will remain the first priority

tor them.

PC women's soccer coach Brian Purcell '87

said he is excited about taking recruiting to the

next level.

"There are high caliber athletes out there

who tit the PC model. We may just have to look

a little bit harder to find them," he said. "Just as

with high caliber academic students, every other

school wants them too. It's going to be a bit

more competitive. It's in my best interest to find

students who ht the PC model because they're

going to be happier when they get here, they'll be

better team members, and they'll be more likely

to stay here for four years. There have been a lot

ot kids who tit that PC model that we would have

loved to recruit, but their talent level was such

that they ended up going to Furman, Davidson,

or the College of Charleston because they wanted

that Dl experience. But we've also gotten some

ot those players over the years, so it will be nice

not to have that strike against us as we compete

tor those top-level players on equal tooting."

Nibert, who led the Blue Hose to the NCAA
Division 11 Tournament this spring in his 17th

season, said the college's academic reputation will

be a boon as his staff seeks top student-athletes.

"We'll be one of the top academic schools in

the league, so we'll sell the opportunity to go to a

great school and get a degree, then get a great job

or go to grad school," Nibert added. "PC isn't going

to change its academics. It shouldn't because we're

awesome. But w-e'll now be even more attracti\'e
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to someone who wants to get a great education.

We'll have to look harder and farther, hut we can

do that," he said. "I've heen here long enough to

know how good this school is. We used to beat

schools like Winthrop, Elon, and Gardner-Wehb
on the court and we heat them tor recruits. We
maybe couldn't beat them now because we're just

moving up, but why would w'e not want to keep

up with the resources, revenues, and exposure you

get from Division 1
?"

"The question is," Carlton said, "can we

attract the type of student-athlete who will be

successful at PC both in the classroom and on the

playing field? I think the plan that is in place will

ensure that w-e do. When 1 visited with Joe Dean

at Birmingham-Southern, he said the experience

they have had is that the young men and women

who do not want an academic challenge will self-

select out. They will go somewhere else to seek

just high-end athletics. The young people who

want both an academic and athletic challenge

will opt in. I'm confident the same thing would

happen here and we actually would have a large

pool of recruits who want both."

The fear that the influx of Division I student-

athletes may negatively alter the make up of the

student body and the campus environment is, quite

simply, "a farce" according to Dean.

"On a small campus — and PC's is similar to

Birmingham-Southern's— the students remain an

integral part of the institutional fabric," Dean said.

"It anything, it enhances campus life by creating

more awareness of athletics and more school

spirit."

Giving the student body an opportunity to

cheer the Blue Hose against well known Division 1

teams, as well as traditional rivals, brings a reluctant

smile to Purcell's face. He already has scheduled

High Point this fall, and has added Charleston

Southern, VMl, and Liberty to his 2007 schedule.

Games against state powers Clemson and South

Carolina may also be on the horizon.

Those games are, he realizes, opportunities to

advance awareness of his program.

And upsets are always a possibility.

"1 get excited about the possible games

against Clemson, South Carolina, the University

of Georgia, or whoever it may be," Purcell said.

"And, because of where we're located, I anticipate

us picking up some home games against some

pretty high profile teams that have come in to play

Clemson or South Carolina and want another same

while they're in the area. As exciting as it will

be to play Clemson at Clemson some day, 1 can't

imagine what it will be like to play, say Ohio State,

here in Clinton and how excited our student body

will be. That may not happen for 10 or 15 years,

but it's going to happen,"

"Someday, one of our teams is going to get

into in the NCAA Tournament and we'll play

North Carolina or Duke or somebody like that.

The atmosphere, excitement, and PR around

that is going to be great for the school. And it

isn't just about the big schools. I can't wait for

PC-Wofford games, whether in women's soccer,

football, or basketball. Playing schools like Furman

and Davidson again is going to be exciting."

High academic standards. Strong athletic

competition. Engaging student life programs.

That sounds good to Carlton.

"Schools like Wofford and Furman haven't

compromised their academic standards and neither

will PC. As an alumnus, that's certainly not what

1 want. Our young people will be integrated into

campus and they will he true student-athletes," he

said.

John Inman 73, a product ofJohn McKissick's

legendary football program at Summer\'ille (S.C.)

High School and later a gridiron disciple of PC
coach Cally Gault, today serves as the college's

faculty athletic representative. As a biology

professor, he both teaches and advises students,

but he also realizes that PC faculty members

play a much larger role as surrogate parents and

mentors.

Inman credits Jamie Harris '01, a "great

all-around kid," for inspiring him to accept PC's

faculty athletic representative duties.

"She was our outstanding biology major in a

very talented senior class. 1 was fortunate enough

to be her academic advisor and enjoyed watching

her progress as much as if she were a daughter.

When my father passed away in 2000, Jamie wrote

me a three-page poem about the passing of her

grandfather and read it to me in my office. That's

the kind of person she is," Inman recalled. "But

Jamie was also a soccer player and captained the

team her senior year. And I'm ashamed to say that

1 never saw her play, until the very last game of her

senior year. I rushed out to the field on my way

home and watched her play for 1 5 minutes. What

1 saw surprised me for this laid-back, easy-going

young lady in my class was an aggressive dynamo

on the field, seemingly everywhere at once.

"The next day 1 was grading papers in my

office when 1 heard a soft knock on the open door

and looking up, there she stood, smile as big as

Texas. 'You came to the match.' Embarrassed, I

nodded and she repeated it, then ran off to class.

In the days since then 1 ha\-e thought a lot about

that moment, and what 1 think about most is how

I nearly missed seeing and understanding a very

important part ofher life and her character. 1 owed

Jamie Harris a lot more than that 15 minutes."

Smith expects the move to Division 1 to

enhance those intangibles that make PC special.
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''It wont change PC's core values and there

will be no compromise toward athletics.

That isnt even an issue . It will change PC

,

but in a positive way. Well attract a better

student-athlete and we wont be losing those

who are looking for the gold standard.''

"It won't change PC's core values and there will he

no compromise toward athletics. That isn't even

an issue," he said. "It will change PC, hut in a

positive way. We'll attract a hetter student-athlete

and we won't be losing those who are looking for

the gold standard."

Competing for top scholars who also happen

to be outstanding athletes has a price tag. Some

question if the college can sustain the financial

requirements to support a Division I program.

"The plan has spawned a lot of questions, which

is good. I'd he disappointed if donors, parents, and

student-athletes just accepted this plan without

realizing how it will advance the institution and

opportunities for competition," Smith said. "The

athletics program needs the support of everyone in

the PC family. They're the ones who will advance

the program with their financial support. I think

some people wonder why we don't just do this and

then let the school build the foundation. That's

just not good stewardship."

The financial model was one of the most

carefully constructed and scrutinized parts of the

strategic plan for athletics. The plan approved

by the board of trustees is designed to protect the

overall financial strength of the college during the

transitional period while positioning the Blue Hose

athletics programs to he competitive.

Needs fall under three primary areas:

scholarships, facilities, and staff and operating

budgets.

Smith's eight-month quest to raise $6 million

in cash to enhance and strengthen endowed

scholarships for athletics by 2010 represents a

portion of the $33 million goal in the current

capital campaign and ensures a robust financial aid

program for all students. It will facilitate a move

from the current 72 athletic scholarships to 117

athletic scholarships while avoiding any negative

impact on the college's overall financial program

for academically gifted students.

When Big South Conference officials visited

PC, they concluded that the current athletics

facilities are both attractive and functional,

and comparable to facilities at other member

institutions.

No immediate additions or enhancements

are required to move to Division I and the Big

South Conference, although the college itself

has identified needed enhancements as resources

become available. These include spectator seating,

lights and press boxes for the baseball and Softball

stadiums, lights for the football stadium, a press

box for the soccer stadium, and improvements to

Templeton Physical Education Center.

The estimated $2.3 million cost of those

enhancements replaces the current commitment in

the Promise and Challenge Campaign to raise $2.3

million for a tennis complex. Immediate tennis

facility needs were met with a $ 100,000 renovation

of the Templeton Courts in 2004.

The athletic budget for salaries and operations

will need to increase by approximately $1.3 million

by the end of the transition period. The current

priority in staffing is for additional trainers to

ensure the health and safety of student-athletes.

Additional assistant coaches and an academic

counselor, under the direction of the academic

affairs office, have been identified as future needs

that will be added based on available resources.

Operating increases are needed primarily to

support: team travel, lodging, and meal expenses;

recruiting expenses; marketing and game operations

support; and operating budget increases.

The board announced at its April meeting that

it would not place these new strategic priorities

ahead of existing and critical needs. A key to

meeting the athletics priorities will be growth of

the Scotsman Club.

Smith believes recent history is an indicator

that PC alumni and friends are willing to meet that

challenge.

Martin Stadium, which is home to the Blue

Hose soccer teams, and Bailey Memorial Stadium

for the football team were major upgrades to the

athletics facilities during the past decade. The

football stadium, in particular, was supported

strongly by donors, reflecting support for the Blue

Hose program according to Smith.

"It seemed that those building blocks brought

the expectation that we would continue to improve

the program— that we would make this move," he

said. "The growth of the Scotsman Club reflects

that. Since last August 27, we've worked on the $6

million scholarship goal to assure the robustness of

the financial aid program of the college during the

transition to NCAA Division 1. Two initiatives

that revolve around athletics came to fruition faster

than any other project. That says a lot.

"Our athletics program is well supported.

This isn't as big a jump as many people may think

it is. There is concern, as there should he, that

we don't want to do this and not be successful

by giving our coaches and student-athletes the

chance to compete, which creates the need for

some additional resources and puts us in a place

where we can be successful. If PC's family isn't

as committed as other institutions, I'll be very

surprised. The loyal folks are out there and they'll

support it when it's done the right way."

Carlton said the financial plan was designed to

provide equal support and slow but steady growth

across the entire athletics program.

"There have been a lot of questions about

the financial component. It clearly was what

the committee spent the most time on. How we

execute the plan depends on how successful we

are at funding it, but the plan that exists will allow

us to get to a starting point and to be reasonably

successful," he said. "The coaches and student-

athletes are my primary constituents. I want them

both to have a chance to be successful and to be

competitive. We've had limited competition

against (Division I schools), but we've had success

in that limited competition."

The move also will present additional revenue

opportunities through game guarantees, ticket

income, and merchandising. Those opportunities

also extend beyond campus, as Clinton mayor

Randy Randall '75 believes the economic impact

"could be significant" for the local economy.

"Being able to schedule home-and-home

games with traditional rivals such as Furman and

Wofford would certainly increase the number

of people coming to Clinton as spectators and

spending money in our city," Randall said. "This

move would work hand in hand with the overall

marketing efforts of our cir\' to attract new industry,

new restaurants, other commercial business, and

new citizens. The City of Clinton sees this effort

as a very positive move."

The one thing on which nearly all agree is that

it will not be an easy move.

Fledgling Division 1 programs are often viewed

as fodder for major programs seeking to pad their

victory totals in any given season. Hibbard recalls

lopsided losses in nearly every sport as Elon was

making its transition to Division I, hut can now

point to successes in the Phoenix athletics program

— such as the Elon baseball team advancing to the

2006 NCAA Tournament.
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Blue Hose fans, he cautioned, must expect

growing pains and keep their eyes on the future.

"The step up in competition from Division II

to Division I is tremendous. Alumni and anyone

else who cares about PC's athletics program must

stick with the athletics department during this

time of transition; their support, both moral and

financial, will be more important now than ever,"

Hibbard said. "It's also important that ever^'one

understands the financial commitment this move

takes. Fundraising efforts will need to be stepped

up. Alumni, parents, friends of the college must

realize that their enhanced financial support will

be critical."

A year after being snubbed by a high school

senior, Nibert is a happy man.

With the Division I decision made, his Blue

Hose team already has attracted considerable

attention. This year's recruiting class includes

Walt Allen, Kentucky's 2006 "Mr. Basketball," and

a point guard from Division 1 Marshall University

has informed Nibert that he intends to transfer to

PC.

Nibert also recently received an in\'itation for

the Blue Hose to participate in the 2008 2K Sports

College Hoops Classic that benefits Coaches Vs.

Cancer. One of the regional host sites for that

tournament is Durham, N.C., making it very

possible that the Blue Hose could open their

2008 season in Cameron Indoor Stadium against

Duke.

Nibert also plans to enter the Blue Hose in the

2009 Guardians Classic— a tournament that may

open with PC visiting regional host Kentucky at

Rupp Arena.

Times have changed.

"Those games could be on ESPN2 or ESPNU.

You can't put a price tag on the type of exposure

that will be— all because we've moved to Division

I," Nibert said. "I was an assistant (at PC) in the

80s when we played Winthrop and to see what

they've done since is exciting. To know that

Presbyterian now has a chance to play teams like

Duke and will eventually have a chance to go to

the big dance in just unbelievable. 1 have to pinch

myself to realize that we will someday have that

opportunity.

"This summer, with over a thousand campers

here, I can tell them that our school is going

Division 1 and is going to play in the Big South

and be involved in the NCAA Tournament some

day. I think we're all going to be looked at a lot

differently."
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John Jackson '70 presides over

PC Alumni Board of Directors

The PC Alumni Board of Directors met on

Jan. 28 under the leadership ot president John

Jackson '70. The hoard received an update

on the mid-point of the strategic plan and

an update on the Promise &. the Challenge

campaign. Leni Patterson, PC's new dean

of admissions and financial aid, spoke with

the board about the importance of alumni

assistance in recruiting students. Athletics

director Bee Carlton then gave an update

on the strategic plan for athletics. The

board endorsed the plan enthusiastically and

unanimously. The executive and nominating

committee of the board will meet this sum-

mer to nominate new hoard members and to

select recipients for the five alumni association

awards to he presented at Homecoming.

ROTC Alumni Association

completes its spring objectives

The executive committee ot the ROTC
Alumni Association, under the leadership ot

Toby Hunter '59, met in March and selected

Richard D. Meisky '41 as its 2006 inductee

into the Presbyterian College ROTC Hall of

Fame. The induction was made on Friday, May

5, in conjunction with the PC Commissioning

Ceremony and the Wysor Saber presentation.

Meisky's widow, Marjory, acknowledged the

honor on behalf of her family, and told the

audience that she was at PC 65 years ago

when her husband was commissioned into

the Armed Forces. The ROTC Alumni As-

sociation is very proud of the Armed Forces

Memorial located between Jacobs Hall and the

Harrington-Peachtree Center and inx'ites all

alumni to visit it when on camptis.

African American Alumni

Association plans fall meeting

Plans are underway tor a tall meeting of the

African American Alumni Association and

tor the annual African American Alumni

Reception that will be held as part ot Home-

coming Weekend.

HOMECOMING OCTOBERlS-7, 2006

Don't forget to mark the weekend of October 6-8 on your calen-

dar as PC welcomes hack all alumni for its 2006 Homecoming

Weekend. The weekend will begin with reunion gatherings for

the classes of 1956, 1961, and 1966 on Friday night. There will

be a barbecue on the West Plaza in front of Belk Auditorium tor

all alumni and for our special guests, members of the Ben Hay

Hammet Society (those who graduated in the Class of 1955

and earlier). The PC Jazz Band will entertain. The Ben Hay

Hammet Society will hold its annual reception in Edmunds Hall

on Saturday morning, which will he followed hy the annual alumni

association meeting and the presentation ot the association's five

alumni awards. Saturday evening's events include the African

American Alumni Association's annual reception at the home of

Dr. John Griffith, as well as reunions for all classes ending in 6s

and Is at the alumni and reunion party at Bailey Stadium.



Alumni
1959 1969 1976
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Bob Mathews has been ap-

pointed vice president of sales

and merchandising at Regency

House, Inc., a suppher of case

goods and upholstery located in

Hickory, N.C. Bob is a highly re-

spected industry veteran, having

served as a board member of the

Home Furnishings Council and

president ot the International

Textile Marketing Association.

1962

Sanders G. Read has retired after serving more than 40

years as a Presbyterian minister. A graduate ofColumbia

Theological Seminary in addition to PC, Sanders has

served as pastor to churches in North and South Caro-

lina, as well as completing mission work in Brazil through

the Board of World Missions, Presbyterian Church, US.

Since retirement, Sanders and his wife, Kathleen, have

mo\-ed to Union, S.C, and are living in the home where

Kathleen was raised.

1966

Pete Collins was elected chairman ot the Master Profes-

sional Committee tor the Protessional Tennis Registry

at the International Symposium at Hilton Head Island,

S.C, in February. The committee reviews all applica-

tions for master pro status and determines whether the

applicant has met the objective and subjective criteria

for the highest professional certification. The Profes-

sional Tennis Registry has 1 2,000 certified professionals

in its worldwide organization, but only 24 have achieved

the master pro certification: 18 in the United States,

three in Italy, and one each in England, Argentina, and

the Bahamas. Pete's chairmanship is for a three-year

term. He is one of the original eight master pros chosen

by the Professional Tennis Registry.

Dr. William A. dePrater began a new ministry on June

15 as the executive presbyter of the Presbytery of Mis-

sissippi. He is living in Hattiesburg, Miss.

1973

S. jahue "Jake" Moore received a note ot thanks tor

arranging the Teen Forum and Andy Thomas Radio

Show's broadcast from the Pi Kappa Alpha house at

Presbyterian College in April. The three-hour show was

broadcast statewide. Jake joined Rob Clapper, director

of the PC Fund, and Dana Becker, director ot student

activities and Greek life, as guests on the show.

1974

Bob Brearley played the role ot proud father when his

daughter Kate was featured in The Floriiii Times-L/m'on.

Kate, a 19-year-old University of Georgia freshman, ap-

pears on billboards for air-conditioning contractors in 25

states and is now appearing in television commercials.

Boh is pastor at St. Simons Presbyterian Church on St.

Simons Island, Ga.

Deloris Sanders Mungo continues to volunteer her

services as president of Project Pet, a non-profit organi-

zation based in Columbia, S.C. that works for a better

lite for shelter pets. Her children, Matthew and Mary,

are now 25 and 21.

1975

Coburn Thomas Norfleet sends his regards from Central

America. "I would like to thank the college for all the

good memories that I had back in the early 70s. Every

time 1 hear a song by Barry White it reminds me of PC.

I am living in Panama Central America and wondered if

any ot my Columbian tennis buddies are in this area."

Friends may e-mail him at fourhs@cwpanama.net.

The Class of 1970 has taken on a project to restore the PC Victory Bell -

neglected and forgotten by some, but a ring of sweet memories for others

Sandy Cruickshanks and Lilibet Vass Wilkerson have established a fund for

the restoration and display of the Victory Bell. If you are interested in helping,

make your check out to: "PC Victory Bell Fund", and mail to:

\t

Sandy Cruickshanks

P.O. Box 786

Clinton, S.C. 29325

Although this is a part of a class project, all friends and alumni of PC

are encouraged to join in. If the goal is met, the unveiling of the bell will

take place during the week of Homecoming 2006. What a great way to ring

in the new era in Presbyterian College!

Mike Dunn recently moved his practice from Morgan

Stanley to Raymond James Financial Services in Greens-

boro, N.C. Mike, his wite, Robin, and their daughter,

Emily (15), live in Greensboro. Their son, Robert, is a

freshman at UNC-Chapel Hill.

1977

Phillip "Pat" Tukey has been promoted from director

of development to vice president of development by

Brookgreen Gardens. Pat was most recently the vice

president for marketing and communications at the

YMCA in Richmond, Va.

1978

Louie King is director ot Choteau Activities, a private,

non-profit corporation that offers residential and work

activity programs for developmentally disabled adults in

Wyoming. After graduating from PC, Louie worked for

a large for-profit healthcare company. He then attended

seminary and earned a master's degree in theology and

Greek before becoming the associate pastor at the New
Hope Community Church in Brentwood, Tenn. Louie

lues in Choteau with his wife, Jessie, and their daughters

Hannah, Sophie, and Maggie.

1979

Grant C. Jaquith was appointed criminal chief for the

U.S. Attorney's Office for the Northern District ofNew
York in March. A colonel in the U.S. Army Reserve,

Grant also was recently activated for a tour of duty and

is sitting as the trial judge for the Army's 2nd Judicial

Circuit at Fort Bragg, N.C.
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1982

David Harlan recently accepted the position ot purchas-

ing manager at the corporate ottlces ot HVM, LLC in

Spartanhiirg, S.C., after 1 1 years as purchasing director

for Atlas Food Systems and Services, Inc. in Green\'ille.

David, his wife, Nancy, of 20 years, and their daughter,

Catherine, currently reside in Greer.

1984

Lauri Herrmann-Ginsberg and her husband, Rick Gins-

berg, have relocated to Lawrence, Kan. Rick is the dean

of the School of Education at the University of Kansas,

where Lauri is a lecturer. Their children Alexandra

(8) and Noah (5) are enjoying their new home and are

making great friends.

1985

Chuck Toney recently received the James McClain

Leadership Award from the Oconee County Chamber of

Commerce for his leadership role in the community.

1986

Bill Besley's law tirm, Howser, Newman & Besley

LLC, celebrated its 10th anniversary in April. Bill also

taught a political science class at PC during the spring

semester.

1987

Maj. Jon DuBose has

returned from a 13-month

deployment to Hawijah,

Iraq. Serving as a battalion

field surgeon to two units

— the 30th and the 1 16th

brigade combat teams— he

triaged and treated more

than 300 wounded Ameri-

can and Iraqi soldiers and

was awarded the Bronze Star. Another Bronze Star and

Purple Heart are pending approval.

Shannon Beery Herndon received her master's degree

in agricultural education from Clemson University in

December.

Tim Hiddemen is currently finishing out his two-year

term as president of the Waupaca Teachers Associa-

tion. Tmi's high school chess team finished second in

Wisconsin's Division 111 State Tournament this year after

back-to-back championships m 2004 and 2005. The

team bounced back after missing a state three-peat by

winning the unrated section at the United States Chess

Federation's National High School Chess Tournament.

Tim found himsell with pink hair as the result of a chal-

lenge laid down to his chess team before the national

tournament. Tim lives in Waupaca, Wise, with his wife,

Pam, son Drake (7), and daughter Kylie (6). Tim teaches

computer science and coaches boys' and girls' soccer in

addition to chess.

Charlie Mayfield:

Love and loss led

to new foundation

William Wordsworth once wrote about a

simple child "that lightly draws its breath and

feels its life in ever\' limb. What should it know

of death?"

Were he alive 200 years after penning

those words, Wordsworth would have realized

that one special child in South Carolina faced

death with bravery and a smile. Today, Charlie

Mayfield '87 and his family are working dili-

gently to ensure that battle is not forgotten.

The Mayhelds have established the Ellis

Mayfield Foundation in memory of their son

who died of a pediatric hrain tumor in 1994.

It is an opportunity, they realize, to provide

financial support to children and the families of

children suffering from pediatric hrain tumors

who reside in the upstate of South Carolina.

"What was special about Ellis was not that

he had a life threatening tumor, hut that he

faced death square in the eye and was able to

smile. The whole time, through surgeries, che-

motherapy, and radiation, you saw that smile.

And from his smile, you felt his indomitable

spirit. It is his smile and that spirit that we want

to keep alive," Charlie said.

Birthdays are milestones for children

— hurdles to he cleared on the dash to ma-

turity. One day after his sixth birthday, Ellis's

tumor was discovered.

"Ellis had been having trouble with his

vocal cords. We had noticed that he was losing

tone to his voice and when he spoke it sounded

airy. Our ENT sent us to a specialist at MUSC in

Charleston. After doing a laryngoscopy it was de-

termined that Ellis was suffering from some kind a

paralysis of the vocal cords as they were not closing

fully when he tried to talk," Charlie recalled. "The

doctor in Charleston set up for Ellis to undergo

an MRl just to rule out that a tumor could he the

reason for the paralysis. We were told that there

was a five percent chance that it would be a tumor

causing the problem."

Five percent was still enough to instill fear

in parents. Charlie and his wife. Shea, prayed for

good news.

On May, 13, 2002, Ellis underweiit the MRl

that revealed a two- inch long and half-inch thick

tumor growing on the back of his brainstem. It

was decided immediately that Ellis would receive

treatment at Duke University Medical Center.

He began taking Decadron, an extremely

strong steroid that restored his voice and allowed

him to continue swallowing. Unfortunately, it also

bloated Ellis's body and broke down his skin to the

point that it lost the ability to heal itself

He endured two brain surgeries in one week

at Duke as doctors attempted to biopsy the tumor

and determiiie the best course of treatment.

At first baffled, the doctors finally were able to

determine that Ellis had a very rare benign tumor

known as a desmoplastic ganglioglioma. Fewer

than 100 cases of the tumor had been diagnosed

and nearly all had been found in infants.

"This type oftumor was actually considered to

be a good tumor to have if it was located in a place

where it could he cut out. Ellis's, unfortunately,

was located in a spot, his brainstem, which made

surgery impossible," Charlie said. "Even using

microscopic surgery techniques, it was impossible

for the doctor to tell brainstem from tumor while

I Father and Son - Charlie and Ellis Mayfield enjoy a rare South Carolina snowfall.
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cutting. The MRls that EUis had undergone

had shown that the tumor was also growing into

the brainstem. Further surgery would not he an

option for Ellis. Our next step was to try chemo-

therapy."

Ellis began several different protocols of

chemotherapy, some of which was administered

in Greenville, S.C, close to the family's home

in Simpsonville. Other doses were administered

following trips to Duke. Ever\' two months, Ellis

would undergo an MRI to check on the tumor.

"Occasionally, we would get good news that

the tumor had not grown or even appeared to

shrink a little," Charlie recalled. "But most of the

time the news was had. 1 came to dread going to

Duke for the MRls. We always went up thinking

things had gotten a little better for Ellis, or that

we had turned a comer and were starting to heat

the tumor, and then the results would come in;

the tumor had grown. We had to do something

different."

Different, in this case, meant radiation treat-

ments — a last resort and one that held danger

because of Ellis's tumor. Dr. Edward Halprin, one

of the nation's leading radiologists, oversaw 30

radiation treatments on Ellis over a six-week period

at Duke. Following those treatments was a stressful

wait to determine how the tumor responded.

"Unfortunately, the tumor began to grow

again. We went on to more chemotherapy but it

was all to no avail," Charlie said. "The amazing

thing was that I always thought we were turning

things around for Ellis. The last weekend of his

earthly life we had a birthday party to go to with

my wife's family and a dinner in Anderson with

my family. I remember that Saturday riding in the

car, Ellis was sitting up front, so he wouldn't get

car sick, and he was bobbing his head in time with

the music from his favorite "Shrek" CD. I thought

to myself, even then, that life is good, and we are

heating this thing and I thanked God for all that

he had done for me, Ellis, and my family."

just days later, Ellis awoke in a lethargic state

and could barely sit upright. Charlie noticed that

his son's fingers had a bluish tint, so he and Shea

decided to take Ellis to the doctor.

"Ellis was in a great deal of pain that morning

and was moaning as a result. I tried to sit him up to

see if that wouldn't help. When it didn't, 1 asked

him if he wanted to lie down. He wasn't speaking

but did nod his head," Charlie said.

"I laid Ellis down, knelt down beside him

and prayed with him. 1 thanked God for all of the

wonderful blessings He had given to our family; 1

asked that He would come be with us; and that He

would take away Ellis's suffering and provide him

comfort. I gave Ellis a kiss on the cheek and said

'amen.'"

A few minutes later, as Charlie proceeded to

get the couple's other two sons and one daughter

ready for school. Shea frantically called Charlie to

Ellis's room.

"Ellis was still warm. 1 tried to sit him up, and

he was totally unresponsive; he wasn't breathing,

and 1 couldn't find a pulse. 1 told Shea to call 911,

and 1 started CPR. The paramedics responded ex-

tremely quickly, and I think they brought the entire

fire department with them," Charlie said. "Even

though they pronounced Ellis dead at Greenville

Memorial Hospital, 1 know in my heart that he

died in our home, in my arms, as 1 tried to breathe

life back into his body."

Grief manifests itself in many different ways,

but losing a child can be particularly difficult for

someone who works around children. For Charlie,

principal ofWare Shoals Junior High School, that

proved to he the case.

"I kept hoping that 1 would dream about Ellis

and would be able to see him again, just one more

time. I prayed and prayed to see him just one more

time and then one night, it happened," Charlie

said. "1 saw Ellis lying in his coffin in his favorite

Clemson football jersey, which he had been buried

in. All of sudden he got up and climbed out of the

coffin. But the young boy getting out of the coffin

was not the patient whose body had been so com-

pletely ravaged by steroids, surgeries, radiation, and

chemotherapy but was the little hoy 1 had known

before the tumor.

"It was the little hoy who loved to play soccer

and baseball and backyard football. The little boy

who, at age six, could climb all the way to the top

of a ten foot basketball goalpost and just grin at

you with that wonderful smile. The little boy who

I knew and loved was whole and healed. Ellis ran

over and gave me a hug, and he always gave the best

hugs in the whole world. And at that moment, 1

felt complete, absolute, and total joy. I have never

felt joy like I did at that one, brief moment. For

just a second, 1 believe, 1 felt what heaven must

feel like and I knew my son was okay."

Through the Ellis Mayfield Foundation,

a public charity, Charlie and his family want

to share that feeling with other Upstate South

Carolina parents who are enduring the uncer-

tainty of the future as their children undergo

treatment for brain tumors.

It is an effort to hopefully someday make

William Wordsworth's words ring true.

"The Ellis Mayfield Foundation was

founded for the sole purpose of keeping his

spirit alive by helping other children in the

Upstate of South Carolina that are just like

Ellis, who every day are facing death and are

able to smile," Charlie said.

"And at that moment, I felt

complete, absolute, and total joy....

Forjust a second, I believe, I felt

what heaven must feel like and I

knew my son was okay.

"

— Charlie Mayfield
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Rob Daughtry and his wife, Liz, are co-owners and op-

erators of the new Gray Athletic Club in Gray, Ga. After

closing his football career and graduating from PC, Rob

shifted his attention to bodybuilding. He won an AAU
Mr. Georgia title in 1991 and was second in another Mr.

Georgia contest for his age group in 1997

Tracy Sherwood is currently working tor the State of

Missouri's Department ot Corrections as a parole of-

ficer. He also is the area director coordinator for the

DoeNetwork (www.doenetwork.us), a volunteer based

organization that assists law enforcement in finding

matches between missing persons and unidentified

bodies throughout the world.

David Smith has joined the staff at Orangeburg (S.C.)

Preparatory School as the Indians' head football coach.

He began his coaching career at PC in 1987 and was head

football coach at Chtist Church School in Greenville

from 1989 until 1992. He next coached at Whitmire

High School, serving as baseball coach and defensi\'e

coordinator, before moving to Berkeley High School,

where he served as the defensive coordinator, varsity

boys' basketball coach, and Softball coach. David and

his wife, Angela, have one daughter, Katelyn.

Jeff Edgens claimed nearly 54 percent of the vote and

was elected to city council in Irwinton, Ga. in Novem-

ber. It was the first run at public office fot Jeff, who is

assistant dean at Georgia Military College. He holds

a master's degree and a doctorate in public policy and

administration from the University of West Florida and

Michigan State University, respectively. His professional

career has ranged across the public policy field with stints

at agricultural organizations, land grant universities and

activist work with free-market think tanks.

1990

H. E. "Tripp" Turtle has been promoted to executive

vice president of the Palmetto Trust & Investment

Group. Tripp, who joined The Palmetto Bank in 1997,

currently serves on the board of the South Carolina

Trust Committee.

Jennifer E. Woodward was recently promoted to

research associate professor of surgery at the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh. She also is the director of research

administtation at the Thomas E. Starzl Transplantation

Institute.

1992

Staff Sgt. Scott Grandy

was recently certified

as an EMT-B in Mary-

land, where he makes

his home with his wife,

Joan, and daughters

Kelsey, Katelyn and

Kyleigh. In addition

to his military duties,

Scott is a member of the

Hughesville Volunteer

Fire Department.

Paul Atkinson is employed as director of the Berry

College Elementaty and Middle Schools in Rome, Ga.

He previously served for six years as executive directot

of Sylvan Learning Centers ofNorthwest Georgia. Paul

also is working to complete his education specialist

degtee after having earned his MAT from Agnes Scott

College and his MSW from the University of South

Carolina. Paul and his wife, Susan, reside in Rome with

their sons Coopet (6) and Mason (3).

Nichols promoted

by URI program

Rhode Island assistant football coach

Harold Nichols '90 has been promoted to

associate head coach. In 1 1 years of working

with current URI head coach Tim Stowers,

first at Georgia Southern (1992-96) and now

at Rhode Island (2000-present), Nichols has

helped produce three top-20 teams and two

NCAA Quarterfinalists.

In his triple role of offensive coordinator,

quarterbacks coach and running backs coach,

Nichols has played a major role in turning

the Rhode Island offense into one of the

most potent ground attacks in the country.

Last season, Rhode Island ranked third in

the nation in rushing and led the Atlantic

10 with 318.6 yards per game along with

31 touchdowns. It was the second-highest

rushing total in school history. In 2000, the

Rams rang up a then-school record 2,244

yards on the ground. In 2001 they piled up

2,565 yards for a 233.2 average, third highest

in the Atlantic 10 and a new school record.

The Rams topoed that total by amassing 2,904

yards in 20C2. In 2003, the Rams rambled

for 4,005 yards on the groimd, second most

in the nation, while setting the Atlantic 10

record and yet another school nishing mark.

The Rams rushed for 3,074 yards in 2004, second

most in school annals.

"When you have an assistant coach that's

been with you for over 10 years, he develops an

exceptional understanding of what you expect in

your program on a day-to-day basis," said Stowers.

"Coach Nichols has brought a lot to the table

as URI's Offensive Coordinator for the last six years

and we expect more of the same in his additional

duties. He is not only an excellent football coach,

but also a solid administrator and leader of today's

student-athlete.

A native ofNew Smyrna Beach, Fla., Nichols

played quarterback for PC from 1985 through '89

while majoring in political science. He remained

at PC and began his coaching career in 1990

assisting with the Blue Hose quarterbacks and

running backs.

After two years at PC, he moved on to

Georgia Southern, where Stowers had won the

Division I-AA title in 1990. From 1992-96,

Nichols helped the Eagles to a 33-15 mark and two

NCAA playoff appearances. Each time, in 1993

and '95, they won their opening-round game but

fell in the quarterfinals to the eventual national

chantpion (Youngstown State, then Montana)

and finished 10-3. Nichols coached wide receivers,

running backs, defensive ends and kickers, and he

served as recruiting coordinator.

In 1997 Nichols returned to PC for three

years as recruiting coordinator and as coach of the

wide receivers and kickers. He helped head coach

Daryl Dickey take the Blue Hose from 5-6 in '97

Harold Nichols

to 8-3 and 7-4 the next two seasons before

rejoining Stowers at Rhode Island.

"Harold is nationally respected for

managing an offense that consistently ranks

among the top Division 1-AA programs in

the nation," said Rhode Island Athletics

Director Tom McElroy. "Tmi and I believe

this promotion will also recognize his many

administrative contributions to the URI

program and our sudent-athletes. We are very

excited to have him and his family as part ot

the URI athletic community."

Harold and his wife. Dee, are the

parents of a son and two daughters.
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Gene Brooks and his wife, Amanda Trovinger Brooks

'02, are living in Wake Forest, N.C. Gene is a middler

in the M.Div.-Advanced Bibhcal Studies program at

Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary. He is

the pastor of Amis Chapel Baptist Church in Oxford,

N.C. Gene and Amanda are the proud parents of a son,

Preston Luke Brooks, horn Dec. 31, 2004.

Matthew Gruhn has been selected to build the football

program at Lake\iew Academy m Gainesville, Ga. He

began his coaching career at Winder-Barrow High

School as an assistant football coach in 1993 and most

recently served as an assistant coach at Apalachee High

School. Matthew and his wife, Kendall, are the parents

of two daughters, Madeline and Kerrigan.

Isla Hunter Jones and her husband, Chad Jones, were

blessed with twin sons, William Chadwick, 111 (Trey) and

Hunter Sidney on Oct. 24, 2005. The couple also has a

daughter, Meghan (6). The family resides in Alpharetta,

Ga., where Chad is a vice president tor Sprint and Isla

enjoys being a stay-at-home mom.

Eddie Martin and his wife, Becky, welcomed their third

child, Madelon, in February of 2005. The couple has

two other children: Knox (10) and Riley (7). Eddie has

been buying, selling and renting houses in Gainesville,

Ga. since 1994, and reports that everything is great,

everybody's healthy, and he is truly blessed.

1993

Evan W. Carson earned his Ph.D. in biology from

Arizona State University in January of 2005. He is

now a post-doctoral researcher in the department of

biological sciences at the University of South Carolina

and is investigating how climate change influences spe-

cies distributions in the marine intertidal. Evan invites

friends to e-mail him at carsone@hiol.sc.edu.

Helen Coker received her master ot di\-inity degree from

Princeton Theological Seminary at the school's 194th

Commencement Exercises on May 13.

Elizabeth Spann Craig has authored a cozy mystery,

"A Dyeing Shame: Death at the Beauty Box," that was

released by Palmland Publishing in May. She is cur-

rently working on her second mystery. Elizabeth and her

husband, Coleman Craig '9
1 , reside with their children

Riley (9) and Elizabeth Ruth (4) in Matthews, N.C.

Will Lindstrom graduated last August from the Univer-

sity ot Georgia with a Ph.D. in school psychology. He

currently is a post-doctoral fellow at the Regent's Center

for Learning Disorders in Athens, Ga. Will is engaged

to Jennifer Ann Hartwig, a Ph.D. candidate in special

education at the University ot Georgia.

Don Stilwell has been living in Neuss, Germany since

2002, traveling throughout Europe, Atrica, and the

Middle East with his work. Don is successfully manag-

ing his own software consulting and training company

based in Germany.

Maj. John Gentry '91 greets U.S. Secretary of State Condoleeza Rice in Mosul, Iraq.

Gentry, who serves with the 122nd Rear Operations Center from Savannah, Ga. was de-

ployed to Iraq last August to augment Task Force Freedom. He was assigned to be the

effects coordinator for the task force coordinating all lethal and non-lethal fires and effects.

In late December, he was ordered to Baghdad to operate the Victory Base Complex Defense
Operations Center. John anticipates returning to Athens, Ga. in August, where he will be
reunited with his wife, Katherine Pope Gentry '91, and daughters Anna (6) and Caroline (4).

He adds that he is looking forward to returning to the civilian world and his job as director

of Oconee County Parks and Recreations Department in Watkinsville, Ga.

1994 1995

Stephanie B. Dowdy receixed her doctor ot veterinary

medicine degree in May. She and her husband, Brett

J. Blackledge, practice and reside together in Birming-

ham, Ala.

Justm Grow and Elliott Nicholson Grow have moved to

Pawleys Island, S.C. Justin is now in-house council for

3-V Inc. in Georgetown, S.C. Elliott is staying at home

with the couple's children Mac (3) and Eva (1).

Linda Shuford Mallard and her husband, Brandon,

celebrated the birth of their first child and daughter,

Alexa Ferguson Mallard, on Sept. 3, 2005.

Jeanie Kim Staton and Rob Staton '97, announce the

birth of a third son, Andrew Im Staton, on Nov. 8, 2005.

The couple also has twin boys. Trey and Alex.

Liza Jones Sumowski and her husband, Rob, welcomed

their second son, Hyland Gray Sumowski, on Aug.

24, 2005. He joins his big brother, Finn, and sister,

Amara. After teaching high school science for the

past nine years, Liza has decided to stay home with her

children. Liza and her sisters recently started their own

business called "Four Sisters Bath and Body" and have

established an online presence for the store at www.

foursistersbathandhody.com

Claire Fayssoux Barnett and Mark Lewis Barnett '97

celebrated a special Valentine's Day when their first

child, Catherine Elizabeth Barnett, was bom. The family

resides in Greenville, S.C.

Katherine Bonner
Branch and her husband,

John, announce the birth

of their daughter, Jena

Katherine Branch, on

Feb. 7, 2006. The family

resides in Centerville, Ga.

Katherine is an English

and journalism teacher at

Northside High School,

where she also serves as

co-chair ot the English

ohn is a server administrator for NetSoftdepartment.

Associates.

Anna Kate Dees Brown and her husband. Will, proudly

announce the birth ot their son, William Murry "Beau"

Brown 111 on Jan. 31. The family resides in Walhalla,

S.C, where Will, a graduate of Wofford College, man-

ages Lindsay Oil Company and Anna Kate enjoys staying

at home with Beau.
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Carroll Roe Farmer anJ lier husband, Jason, welcoineJ

a third child into their family. Patrick Michael Farmer

was bom on Jan. 5, 2006, joining his sister, Frances (6),

and his brother, Robert (4).

Stephanie Edelkamp Phillips and Jeff Phillips cel-

ebrated the birth of their daughter, S.irah Elaine Phillips,

on Dec. 16, 2005. The couple also has a son, Joshua (4).

The family resides in Mineral Bluff, Ga.

Katherine Converse Rhame and Dean Gerald Beliveau

were married on .April 1 5 at Bermuda Run Country Club

in Bermuda Run, N.C. The bride received her master's

degree from the University of South Carolina and is

employed as a consultant for Jostens Publishing Com-

pany in Winston-Salem, N.C. The groom, a graduate

of Wingate University, is vice president of operations at

Northstate Waste, LLC in Winston-Salem.

Andrew Wampler has been named a shareholder in

the law tirm of Wilson Worley Moore Gamble & Stout

P.C. Andy's practice involves civil litigation, working

primarily in medical malpractice defense and com-

mercial, employment, and consumer litigation. He is

admitted to practice in the Tennessee state courts and

the United States District Court for the Eastern District

of Tennessee, and has published se\'eral articles in law

reviews and bar journals. He earned his law degree from

the University of Tennessee College of Law, where he

was the William M. Leech, Jr., Memorial scholar and

ser\'ed as articles editor ot the Tennessee Law Review.

He received the Distinguished Student Attorney Service

Award and the first Jerry J. Phillips Comment Award

for legal writing. Andy also earned a master's degree in

English from the University ofTennessee, where he n-as

awarded the John C. Hodges fellowship. Andy and his

wife, Jennifer (Douglas) Wampler reside in Colonial

Heights with their children Eli:a and Caleb.

Rhett Wilson and his wite, Tracey, welcomed a son,

Dawson Burk Wilson, on April 14, 2005. Rhett and

Tracey both serve on staff at Chestnut Ridge Baptist

Church in Laurens, S.C. Rhett is currently a doctoral

student at Gordon Conwell Theological Seminary.

1996

Margie Campbell Blackwelder and Brian Blackwelder

are the proud parents of a second son, John Campbell

Blackwelder, bom on July 22, 2005. John Campbell's big

brother James is four years old. Before John Campbell

was bom, Margie served as chairman of the provisional

committee of the Columbia, S.C. Junior League with

a record number of 90+ provisional members. She

and Brian are active in the Eastminster Presbyterian

Church and volunteer with March of Dimes activities

in Columbia. Brian serves on the March ofDimes board

of directors and enjoys his hanking career. Margie is

now a full time stay-at-home mom and enjoys her added

role as "soccer Mom" to James's 4-under team, which

Brian coaches.

Jennifer Brim Rackley

and her husband, Dan,

are moving to Tallahassee,

Fla., with their daughter

Rachel (Rae) after living

in Winston-Salem, N.C,

for the last five years. Jen-

nifer works part time as

a physical therapist and

Dan is joining a urology practice after completing his

residency at Wake Forest University

Mike Christensen and

Stefanie Lindsey are en-

gaged to be married. The

wedding date has not been

set. Both Mike and Ste-

fanie live in Alpharetta,

Ga.

Marshall Clarke and Leigh Newsom Clarke are residing

in Rock Hill, S.C. with their sons George and Henry.

Marshall is Wachovia's director of marketing for the

Carolinas and Leigh is a stay-at-home mom.

McDowell Crook recently received the degree of juris

doctor from Ohio Northern Uni\'ersity's Pettit College of

Law. He was active in the Order of Barristers law honor-

ary society for moot court participants, the American

Trial Lawyers' Association, the Moot Court Board of

Advocates, and the Moot Court Executive Board.

Chris McGaha and his

wife, Katie, are living in

Talladega, Ala. with their

three boys, Harrison (4),

Joseph (2 1/2) and Samuel

(1). Chris works as the

chaplain at the .Alabama

Institute for the Deaf and Blind and is involved with

Deaf Teen Quest, a ministn' to Deaf Teenagers.

Daniel Stansberry and his

wife, Cindy, are the proud

parents of a son, Miles

Daniel Stansberry, born

Nov. 4, 2005. Daniel and

Cindy live in Griftin, Ga.,

where Daniel is an English

teacher and soccer coach

at Spalding High School and Cindy is the director of

Christian life at First Presbyterian Church.

1997

Kevin Cox and wite,

Heather, welcomed a son,

Lawton Anthony Cox, on

Feb. 24, 2005. Lawton

joined big sister, Madelyn

I ^^^^Cwn^- (3) in the family. The

family is living m Alpharetta, Ga.

Baseball Reunion - Fifteen former

PC baseball team members reunited in

March for the first time since 1994.

Pictured from left to right are:

Rob Niles '93, Brad Alewine '92,

Steve Deaton '92, Ron Lanier '92,

E. Rutherford (coach 1988 90),

Matt Tebbetts '95, Ray Canady '92,

Greg Desto '93, Paul Bushway '95,

Jim Allen '93, Chris Bass '93,

Kevin Nix '89. Also in attendance

but not pictured were Darren Bane '94,

Elton Pollock '95 (now PC head baseball

coach), and Julius Prince '93.

K&
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Alumna shares an inside view of a constitutional monarchy

}

Alison Barnard '97 has lived and worked in

Melbourne, Australia, fm three years.

She currently is serving a term as an aide

to the Governor 0/ Victoria and agreed to share

insights in her own words

I would have never thought, some 10

years ago, that 1 would ha\'e such a unique role

that truly combined what 1 had learned in my
majors of English and Political Science. The

PC experience has often 'revisited me' during

my work at Government House.

The Role ofGovernor

and Government House

Unlike governors in the United States,

Governors in the British Commonwealth are

not elected. It is a Vice Regal appointment,

and the role of Governor is an apolitical one.

The Governor's main responsibility is to ensure

that Victoria's democracy works, by carrying

out his civic, constitutional and community

duties.

In addition to the Governor's constitutional

role, the Governor attends and hosts dozens of

official events every year. The Governor is

patron to more than 200 charitable and not

for profit organisations.

Government House Melbourne is the

largest residence in Australia and regularly

hosts visiting heads of state, ambassadors, high

commissioners, and other heads of country who

are on official visits to Melbourne. Government

House also holds receptions to honour the

work of the charities to which the Governor

and his spouse are patrons. On average, more

than 15,000 members of the public receive an

official invitation to Government House every

year for an event. Thousands more visit on

guided tours and on Open Day.

Being- an Aide to the Governor

The role of aide requires one to be

multi-skilled and multifaceted. They provide

oversight and assistance to event organisers.

An aide is also a speechwriter, media advisor,

and protocol advisor.

The aide ensures that each of these

visits, receptions, and events runs smoothly.

For every event that the Governor agrees to

attend or host, the aide visits the organisers

in advance, then prepares all of the materials

that the Governor will need, such as a speech

and briefing notes. The aide also attends the

event with the Governor on the day.

The Visitors Book at Government House

reads like a who's who oi presidents, princes,

premiers, and prime ministers. As a matter of

protocol, any head of state or their representative

(such as an ambassador) will always pay a visit to

the Governor at Government House when they

visit Victoria. The aide is the first person to meet

them and often assists in their stay. The aide

also briefs the Governor about their visit, and

their country's trade and economic relations with

Australia.

The role involves hours that are around-

the-clock. I am often attending events on the

weekends, writing speeches and event briefs late

in to the night or early in the morning. However,

it has been an honor to have such a unique role.

2006 A busy year

There's no doubt that 2006 will go down as

a banner year at Government House, Melbourne.

In March, Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Phillip

visited Melbourne, (and stayed at Government

House) to officially open the Commonwealth

Games, an international games competition with

competitors from every nation in the British

Commonwealth. Prince Edward, Earl of Wessex,

also visited for the games.

Government House also hosted Xanana

Gusmao, president of the worid's newest democracy.

East Timor, on his first official visit to Australia;

the President ofLithuania; a Lithuanian American,

and Crown Princess Mary and Crown Prince

Frederick of Denmark; and Crown Princess

Victoria of Sweden, just to name a few.

Reflections on the experience and PC

When taking my political science classes, I

could have never imagined that I would be using

them in such a direct way. I distinctly remember

Queen Elizabeth's visit. As I stood on the steps

waiting to greet her, and watching her black Rolls

Royce pull in into the driveway, I thought to

myself, who would have thought that 1 would get

Government House -

Alison Barnard (right) poses

with the 28"' Governor of

Victoria, His Excellency,

Professor David de Kretser,

and Mrs. Jan de Kretser in

the State Drawing Room at

Government House.

to witness what I had studied in Dr Gillespie's

political science class.

The role of aide is one of numerous

deadlines, often falling on top of each other.

While writing a speech, I often think back to

Dr. Skinner's lessons on sentence construction

from his advanced grammar class.

As an aide, you often find that you are

responsible for preparing the Governor for

an event on a subject about which you know

very little (or maybe nothing). Due to your

deadline pressures you do not have time to do

extensive research or reading. It reminds me

of the pressure of having to think of something

seemingly intelligent to say for one of Dr.

Thompson's dreaded American literature

essay exams, which were challenging to say

the least.

I consider a well rounded liberal arts

education as invaluable when you face what I

call, the "you never know factor." You never

know just what type of work you might be

doing or where you might be living or who you

might meet.

In this role, I've been privileged to have

dinner with Supreme Court Justice Antonin

Scalia, to sit next to Australian Prime Minister

John Howard at the Commonwealth Games,

to have coffee with the Chief Minister of

New Delhi, to give the President of Lithuania

a tour of Government House, to brief Prince

Edward prior to an event he attended with

the Governor, and to have a chat with

Queen Elizabeth's Lady-in-Waiting. Often,

these occurrences are not planned, and in

these instances, you are very glad that you

have studied history, political science, world

religions, geography, languages, and other

liberal arts subjects.

Thank you PC for providing so many

enriching experiences and invaluable liberal

arts lessons that last a lifetime.
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Jennifer Bradham
Pinkerman and her hus-

band, Ryan, are the proud

parents ot Brady Ryan

Pinkerman, bom Aug. 3 1

,

2005. The family lives in

Greenville, S.C. After

teaching for five years,

Jennifer now works tor

the Greenville County

Library- in the youth ser-

vices department doing story times and programs for

young children.

Diana Hofer Tiller and

Morgan Tiller proudly an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Mary Lawrence

Tiller, homjune 29, 2005.

The family has recently

moved from Roswell, Ga.,

to Greenville, S.C., where Morgan is a business analyst

for Safety Components International.

1998

Michael Baughman has accepted a position as director

ot national business development tor the Greater Wash-

ington Initiative, an affiliate of the Greater Washington

Board of Trade. Michael will focus on marketing the

Greater Washington, D.C. area to prospective compa-

nies who desire a presence in the area.

Elizabeth Baxley-Bowen and her husband, Brandon,

announce the birth ot a son, Thomas Lowell Bowen,

on July 3, 2005. Elizabeth is enjoying taking some

time off to stay home with Tom. The family resides in

Cartersville, Ga.

Samantha Diane Bridgforth and Paul Herbert Poteat

'00 were married on Jan. 7, 2006, at First Presbyterian

Church in Johnson City, Tenn. Samm and Paul are both

staff members with Campus Outreach, Minnesota.

Pressley Neal Cox and her

husband, Ben, celebrated the

birth of twin girls late last year.

Sara Frances and Emily Whitlow

were born on Dec. 13 in Mat-

thews, N.C.

Margo Johnston Shoemaker and her husband, Jason,

recently moved to her hometown of Lynchburg, Va.

Margo is working at Liberty University's School of Law,

and Jason will enter the law school in the fall of 2006.

Thomas Swift has joined SunTrust Bank's estate settle-

ment group as an estate administrator. He previously was

an estate and tax attorney with James, Bates, Pope and

Splvey LLP. Thomas received his law degree from the

Walter F. George School of Law at Mercer Uni\'ersity

and an LLM in taxation from the Frederick G. Le\in

College of Law at the University of Florida.

Katie Mowry White and her husband Capt. Ginn

White, celebrated the birth of their first son, Gar-

rett Huggin White, on Dec. 28. The family recently

mo\'ed from Ft. Bragg, N.C. to Abingdon, Md., where

Ginn works as a medical service officer at Aberdeen

Proving Ground. Katie is enjoying staying at home

with Garrett.

1999

John Alexander Boyd and Jamie Blake Fromen were

married on Oct. 15 on Ocean Island, N.C. The groom,

who holds a degree from Appalachian State University

in addition to PC, is a therapist at New Vistas Behavioral

Health Services in Asheville, N.C. The bride is a gradu-

ate of the University ofNorth Carolina and Appalachian

State University. The couple resides in Asheville.

Eric Burrow has been named the head basketball coach

of the girls' team at Grayson High School in Loganville,

Ga. following four years as head coach of the boys' team

at Monroe Area High School. At Monroe Area, Eric's

teams made the state playoffs three times and won the

region title in 2003. He also teaches social studies.

Amy Clarke and Adam

Mealor celebrated the

birth of their first child.

Gage Adam Mealor, on

May 20, 2005. Adam
was recently promoted to

staff sergeant in the Army

and is currently deployed

to Iraq with the 101st

Airborne Division. Amy is living in the Greenville area

during his absence but will be back at Ft. Campbell, Ky.

after Adam's return in the fall.

Charles Hanna and his wife, Jill, are expecting their first

child in September. Charles is currently a third grade

teacher at the Campobello-Gramling School in Campo-

bello, S.C. Jill is an AP social studies teacher at Gaffney

High School. The couple resides in Spartanburg.

Jonathan Brandon Hylton and Ashley Marie Ward are

to be married on July 8, 2006, at First Baptist Church

in Florence, S.C. The groom-elect, an attorney with

Turner, Padget, Graham and Laney, PA. in Florence,

earned his J.D. from the University of South Carolina

School of Law. The bride-elect earned her undergradu-

ate degree from Columbia College and a master's degree

from Appalachian State University. She is a speech

language pathologist at McLeod Regional Medical

Center in Florence.

Michelle Harper McLes-

key and Jason McLeskey

are the proud parents of

identical twins. Jackson

and Matthew were born

on Nov. 17, 2005. The

family lives in Green-

wood, S.C. Jason is in his

seventh year of teaching

at Clinton High Schtxil.

Michelle was teaching

fourth grade in Greenwood but is now at home with

the twins.

Mary Frances McLeod Patrick and L~)avid William

Hartman were married on April 22, 2006, at the First

Presbyterian Church in Greenville, S.C. Mar\' Frances

is an attorney with the Thirteenth Circuit Solicitor's

Office in Pickens. David, a graduate of the University

of South Carolina and the University of South Carolina

School of Law, is an attorney with Clarkson, Walsh,

Rheney and Terrell, P.A., in Greenville, where the

couple will reside.

Rebecca Monroe Ulmer and

Denny Ulmer '00 welcomed

their third child, Susan Maria

"Susie" on Feb. 19. She was

welcomed home by her big

brothers Randy (4) and Luke (2).

Emily Coker Wedgewood and Stephen T. Wedgewood

announce the birth ot their son, Edward Stephen

Wedgewood, on Nov. 21, 2005. The couple also has a

daughter, Susannah, who turned two years old in March.

The family resides in Carrollton, Ga.

2000

and Eliza is a registered nurse.

Savannah, Ga.

Eliza Phelps Brooks and

Josh Brooks '97 are proud

to announce the birth of

their daughter, Katherine

Elizabeth, born on Dec.

5, 2005. Josh is a project

manager with ]. T Turner

Construction Company

The family lives in

Cory Maret Dickerson and Jennifer Lynn Smith were

married on June 17 at the First United Methodist

Church in Toccoa, Ga. The groom holds a master's

degree and specialist degree and is employed as a teacher

and coach at Sandy Creek High School. The bride, a

graduate of Furman University, is a teacher at Stephens

County High School.

Cecilia McNair Kelley and Troy Monroe Hanna, both

of Spartanburg, S.C, were married on May 20 at Rumple

Memorial Presbyterian Church in Blowing Rock, N.C.

The bride is a marketing director at The Palladian Group

in Spartanburg. The groom, a graduate of Hampden-

Sydney College, is a vice president at Wacho\'ia Bank

in Spartanburg.

2001

Alison Hope Outz and James Gregory McLane were

married on April I at Fernwood Baptist Church in

Spartanburg, S.C. Alison received her master's degree

in elementary education and is employed with Woodruff

Primary School as a first grade teacher. Greg, who at-

tended Texas Aero Tech, is a locomotive engineer tor

CSX Transportation and the owner/operator ot McLane

Transport, LLC.



Alumni
Elizabeth Ann Viamonte and Patrick HoUingsworth

Moore were married on May 20 on Pawleys Island. The

bride earned her master's degree in early childhood

education from the University of South Carolina and

is employed hy Richland County Schools. The groom

earned his juris doctor from the University of South

Carolina and a master's in environmental studies from

the University of Vermont. He is employed hy the S.C.

Coastal Conservation League.

2002

Ginny Ballance Blease will graduate from the Medical

University of South Carolina in August with her master's

degree in physician assisting.

Anne Hamilton Bouton and Harry Arthur Huntley,

Jr. '04 were married on April 29 at Christ Episcopal

Church in Greenville, S.C. Anne is an associate at

PricewaterhouseCoopers in Spartanburg. Hunt is em-

ployed as a sales representative at Piedmont Beverage

in Greenville.

Chrissy Bryson Cruickshanks graduated from Converse

College on July 50, 2005 with a master of education

degree In gifted and talented education. Chrissy and her

husband, Ale.x, are also the proud parents of a daughter,

Ashlynn Bryson Cruickshanks, bom on Dec. 7, 2005.

Among the proud grandparents Is Alexander "Sandy"

Cruickshanks IV of Clinton.

Anna Folks Kinman and David Kiiunan recently moved

trom Chapel Hill, N.C. to Birmingham, Ala. After

working at UNC-Chapel Hill In the department of

distance education and e-leaming policy, Anna accepted

a position at the Cumberland School of Law at Samiord

University. David graduated from UNC-Chapel Hill

School ot Law in May 2005, and was admitted to the

Alabama State Bar on Sept. 50, 2005. He Is an associate

with the business and tax practice group ot Johnson Bar-

ton Proctor & Powell LLP, where his practice primarily

focuses on corporate law, commercial lending, and real

estate. Anna and David live In Homewood, Ala., and

recently joined Independent Presbyterian Church.

Katherine Ashley McAli-

ster and Dustin Albert New
'03 were married on May 27

y
• ' •» at Asbury Memorial United

y y
Methodist Church In Colum-

1 bla, S.C. The bride received

' ' a master's degree in physical

therapy from the Medical

College of Georgia and is em-

ployed by Tlie Weston Group, Inc. as a physical therapist

and clinical coordinator tor the Greenwood (S.C.) area.

The groom Is a human resources supervisor tor Grede

Foundries, Inc. In Greenwood.

Emily Irene Milner and Jonathan Taylor Cole were mar-

ried on May 27 at the Creek Club at I'on, Mt. Pleasant,

S.C. The bride received her M.D. degree from the Medi-

cal Unlvetsity of South Carolina. The groom, a graduate

of the College of Charleston, is employed with AAA
Supply, Inc. The couple resides In Greenville, S.C.

Reason to Smile - Seven PC alumnae were all smiles in May as they celebrated

their graduation from the Medical University of South Carolina. Pictured from left

to right are: Amanda Townsend Redding '01, who will practice general surgery at

MUSC; Lisa Sims Mills '02, who will practice pediatrics at the University of North

Carolina; Emily Milner Cole '02, who graduated as second-best in the class and

will practice pediatrics at Greenville Hospital System; Julie Roach Ross '02, who
graduated as the top student In the class and will practice pediatrics at Vanderbilt

University; Robyn Frederick '02, who will enter family practice in Augusta, Ga.;

Natalka Stachiw '98, who will practice otolaryngology at MUSC; and Erin McBride

Cannington '01, who will practice pediatrics at the University of Florida.

Canh Nguyen and Danny Ray Satterfield were married

on May 1 1 at Sandals Royal Bahamian Resort In Nas-

sau, Bahamas. The bride is employed with the Social

Security Administration. The groom Is employed by

Edy's Grand Ice Cream.

2003

Amanda Kathleen
Chaney was married on

Oct. 22, 2005 to Jack

Wayne Goode at Grace

Presbyterian Church in

KernersvlUe, N.C. Emily

Margaret Grigg '03 was

the maid of honor. Also

In attendance were Stacy

Plante Agner, '03, and

Angle Milena (Koon)

Stewart '03. The couple resides just outside of Winston-

Salem, N.C, where the groom is an account executive

with Lanier Worldwide and the bride Is finishing work

toward a master's degree at the University ot North

Carolina at Greensboro.

Jennifer Virginia Cline and Charles Coleman Brooks 111

were married on May 20 at Mitchell Road Presbyterian

Church in Greenville, S.C. The bride Is employed by

Campus Outreach Greenville. The groom, a graduate

of Furman University, also is employed by Campus

Outreach Greenville.

Laurin Brooke Foster and John Ta:well "Tab" Patton

were married on May 20 at First Presbyterian Church

in Clinton, S.C. The bride is currently attending the

University of South Carolina College of Pharmacy. The

groom, a graduate of Clemson University, is president

of The Patton Company of Woodruff, S.C. The couple

will reside in Woodruft.

Chad A. Goodwin recently graduated cum laude with a

bachelor's degree from the Loewenberg School of Nurs-

ing in Memphis, Tenn. He is a member of Sigma Theta

Tau International Honor Society of Nursing.

Katherine Johnson and Thomas Addison '01 are en-

gaged to be married. The wedding Is planned tor July 29

at First Presbyterian Church In Clinton, S.C.

Livia Marie McCutchen and Austin Michael Johnson

'01 were married on April 8 at First Presbyterian Church

in Clinton, S.C. Livia is employed as a teacher at East-

side Elementary School in Clinton. Austin Is employed

as an exclusive AllState agent at The Johnson Agency,

Inc. in Laurens.

Lauren Bea Richardson and Andrew Gordon Pittard are

engaged to be married. The wedding is planned for Oct.

28 at East Cooper Baptist Church in Charleston, S.C.

The bride-elect graduated from the Medical University

of South Carolina College ot Nursing and currently

Is pursuing a master's degree In nursing education at

MUSC. The groom-elect, a graduate ot Wake Forest

University, is a May graduate of the Medical University

cif South Carolina.
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J ill K risten Walker and John Valmores were married on

Oct. I, 2005, in Kauai, Hawaii. After graduating from

Presbyterian College, Jill went on to St. Mary's College

of California where she received the MFA degree in

creati\e writing. She is employed as a sales associate with

the Reiser Group of Alamo, Calif. John, a graduate ot

the University of Califomia-Santa Cru:, is employed as

sales manager with the Reiser Group. The couple lives

in Walnut Creek, Calif.

Gray Wailington and his

wife, .Alisha, welcomed a

new member, son Jackson

Gray Wailington, to their

tamily on Feb. 28. Gray

IS a litigation support spe-

cialist with Haynsworth

Sinkler Boyd, P.A. in Co-

lumbia, s.c.

2004

Paula Nichole Brock received her master of arts degree

in teaching trom Winthrop University in May.

Alexa Chase and Michael Pack '98 are engaged to be

married on Oct. 14 at St. John's Episcopal Church in

Florence, S.C. The bride-elect is employed by the South

Carolina Attorney General's Office in Columbia. The

groom-elect is employed by Dennis, Shaw & Drennan,

LLC in Spartanburg.

Jessica Elizabeth Hales ot Columbia, S.C. and Benjamin

Edward Cook iit Charleston, S.C. were married on May

27 at The South Carolina Aquarium in Charleston.

The bride is currently pursuing her law degree at the

University of South Carolina. The groom will graduate

from Charleston Southern University with a degree in

business administration.

Jennifer Sandel Haynsworth and Erik Richard

Rhyne were married on May 20 at Whisnant Chapel

at Lutheridge in North Carolina. The bride earned

her master's degree in statistics from the University of

South Carolina. The groom completed his advanced

automotive training at NASCAR Technical Institute

in Mooresville, N.C., and will be attending advanced

training with BMW this fall.

Ryann Jordan and Buz

J^^^Sl Wilcoxon '05 were mar-

1 ^^ ried on July 2, 2005,

% . . ,4H^^ in Fairhope, Ala. The

wedding party included

bridesmaids Lucy Strong

'04 and Lindy Vogado

'05, attendant Rachel

Morris '06, groomsmen

Dylan Jordan '05 and

Michael Smith '05, and ushers Blair Hartman '05 and

Stephen Speakman '06. Dr. Peter Hobhie officiated.

Essie Buxton '04, Lauren Edmonds '05, and Suzanne

Meehan '05 served as musicians. The couple resides in

Decatur, Ga.

Carolyn Elizabeth Keck

and Curtis McNeely
Wright '02 were married

onMay 14, 2005, at Aiken

(S.C.) First Baptist Church.

The wedding party includ-

ed Sally Davis Brown '04,

Christina Irene Davis '03,

/ t^^R^^^^^^H MariaTurner Jenkins '98,

f ^^^^^^1 Caroline ReneeOates '04,

Alicia Ann Parmenter '04,

John Bradley Dcloach, Jr. '04, Robert Andrew Folks

'99, Brian Thomas Sullivan '01
, and David Frederick

Whittemore 111 '03. The bride and groom reside in

Charleston, S.C, where Carolyn teaches at Fort Johnson

Middle School and Curtis attends the Medical Univer-

sity ot South Carolina, where he is studying to become

a physician's assistant.

Airman 1 st Class Terry V. Meng has graduated trom

basic military training at Lackland Air Force base in

San Antonio, Texas.

John McCutcheon Moore and Jessica Lynn Patteson

were married on June 3 at Riverland Hills Baptist Church

in Irmo, S.C. The groom is pursuing a master's degree

in health administration from the University ot South

(Carolina and is employed at Palmetto Health Richland.

The bride, a graduate ot Winthrop Uni\'ersity and the

University of South Carolina, is a third grade teacher at

Oak Grove Elementary School in Lexington, S.C.

Albert Augustus "Gus" Ramage IV and Amanda

Kristine Vian were married on June 17 at St. Peter's

Catholic Church in Beaufort, S.C. The groom is cur-

rently a student at the Charleston School of Law. The

bride, a graduate ot the University ot Georgia, works for

the Georgia Governor's Office of Highway Safety.

All In the Family - Mother

and daughter Ann and Cara

Blanton were among the

graduates to accept their

diplomas during PC's 2006

Commencement Exercises.

Amanda Kristin Teal of Chapin, S.C. and Jason Cog-

gins Haltiwanger of Newberry, S.C. were married on

June 3 at Chapin Baptist Church. The bride earned

a B.S. in biology from PC and a B.S. in nursing trom

the Medical University of South Carolina. She is a

registered nurse at Palmetto Health Baptist Emergency

Department. The groom earned his B.S. in physical

education trom Newberr\' College and is a teacher and

coach at Newberry Academy.

Todd Jeremy Warren and Elizabeth Reid Patrick were

married on May 20 at White Oak Associate Reformed

Presbyterian Church in White Oak, S.C. The groom

graduated with dual degrees— a B.S. in physics trom PC

and a B.S. in engineering from Clemson University. He

is employed as a structural engineer with Davis and Floyd

in Greenwood, S.C. The bride, a graduate of Furman

University and the University ot South Carolina, will

begin her teaching career at Greenwood High School

in August.

2005

Taylor Katherine Lynch and Brandon Stephen Jeffcoat

are engaged to be married with the ceremony planned

for Aug. 12 in Myrtle Beach, S.C. The bride-elect is

currently enrolled at the University of South Carolina

Graduate School seeking an educational specialist degree

in guidance and counseling. The groom-elect, a gradu-

ate of Coastal Carolina University, is enrolled in the

University of South Carolina Graduate School seeking

a master's degree in tax accounting. He is employed as an

accountant with Deloitte and Touche in Columbia.

Kaysi Elizabeth Pitts and Philip Rogers McMurray

were married on March 4 at First Baptist Church in

Clinton, S.C. The bride is currently working toward a

master's degree in speech pathology trom the Unix'ersity

of South Carolina. She is employed at E. B. Morse

Elementary in Laurens, S.C. The groom is a graduate

of Clemson University and is employed as an agent

at RBC Liberty Insurance in Greenville, S.C. Kelley

McLaurin Randall '05 was maid of honor. The couple

lives in Mountville, S.C.



Alumni
In Remembrance'

Capt. Joe Shirley Anderson '29 of La Julia,

Calif., died April 12 at the age of 98.

A native of Honea Path, S.C. he was a veteran

of the U.S. Army Air Corps and a retired major in

the U.S. Air Force Reserve.

He was one oi the first South Carolinians to

become an Army Air Corps pilot; he military ser-

vice included tours of duty in reconnaissance and

tighter squadrons in Alabama and Michigan. He

also was chosen to organize and conduct a training

school for military graduates of the Air Corps and

Navy Flying Schools in 1942. In 1967m he was

assigned to the Military Air Command operations

flying into Southeast Asia via Anchorage, Alaska,

and Tokyo, Japan.

in 1968, he retired after a 32-year career as a

pilot tor American Airlines.

Olivious Curry Martin '29 of Flemington,

Ga., died March 8 at the age of 97.

He served as commander of the 2nd Battalion,

376th Infantry, 94th Division in Europe during

World War II, where he earned the Silver Star,

the Bron:e Star, and a Purple Heart.

He was an assistant professor of military sci-

ence at Davidson College before transferring to the

inactive Army Reserve and serving as an employee

at Fort Stewart. For the last 1 7 years of his civilian

career, he served as civilian personnel officer at

Fort Stewart. After retiring, he was elected mayor

of Flemington and served 26 years.

He was a member ofFlemington Presbyterian

Church, where he served as an elder and trustee.

He was active in the Savannah Presbytery, where

he served as moderator and twice represented the

presbytery at the General Assembly.

Dr. Furman Townsend Wallace '37 of Spar-

tanburg, S.C, died March 22 at the age of 88.

A surgeon, he co-tounded the Wallace

Wilson Brailsford Clinic and served on the staff

ot Spartanburg Regional Medical Center and

Mary Black Memorial Hospital. He also was the

medical director of the Carolina Medical Review

in Columbia.

He was a member ot First Presbyterian Church

in Spartanburg, where he served as a deacon and

an elder. His father, the late Dr. William Wallace

of Chester, S.C, was a graduate ofPC and a fonner

trustee ot the college. His late brother. Will, also

graduated from PC in 1937.

James Gordon "Bud" Collier Jr. '43 of

Spartanburg, S.C, died May 2 at the age of 84.

A U.S. Army veteran, he served during World

War II and earned the Bronze Star for exemplary

conduct in combat during the Ardennes-Alsace

Campaign in the European Theater ot Operations.

He also was awarded the American Campaign

Medal and the European-African-Middle Eastern

Campaign Medal with four bronze service stars.

He served in the military for more than 26 years,

retiring from the S.C. National Guard in 1970.

He was the personnel director of Woodside

Mills in Greenville, S.C, and industrial relations

director for Dan River Mills. In 1987, he retired

as corporate industrial relations director at Reeves

Brothers Inc. in Spartanburg.

A member of First Presbyterian Church in

Spartanburg, he also served as a member of the

S.C. Football Officials Association and as a football

official in the Atlantic Coast Conference.

C Hays Bennett Sr. '49 of Shelby, N.C,

died Jan. 21 at the age of 79.

A veteran of the Korean War, he was an

employee ofWestern Auto and GulfOil Company

and served as Cleveland County magistrate.

He was a member ofFlmt Hill Baptist Church,

where he also served as a member of the Messengers

Sunday School Class. A Mason, he was a member

ot Friendship Lodge No. 388 and was a member ot

the Woodmen of the World and the Jaycees Club.

He was a scoutmaster for Boy Scout Troop 290 and

helped found the Shelby Rescue Squad.

James "Jimmy" Harrison Gilbert Jr. '49 of

Fayetteville, N.C, died Feb. 14 at the age of 80.

He served in the 3rd Infantry Division during

World War 11 and also served in the Korean War.

He operated his own business. The Merchandise

Mart, for 20 years before joining Southern National

Bank, where he retired as vice president. He also

became a business development officer at the

Triangle Bank and worked at his son's business.

Mortgage Resources, until his death.

A lifelong member of First Presbyterian

Church in Fayetteville, he served as a Sunday

school teacher, deacon, elder emeritus, investment

trustee, property trustee and as a member of the

Presbytery Council. He also was a member of the

Junior Chamber of Commerce and the Kiwanis

Club ot Fayetteville.

His daughter, Gaye Gilbert Foster, is a 1973

graduate of PC. His grandson, Chris D. Foster,

graduated from PC in 2000.

Dr. Neely Dixon McCarter '50 of Berkeley,

Calif., died May 10 at the age of 76.

A former professor of Christian education

at Columbia Theological Seminary in Georgia

and Union Theological Seminary in Virginia, he

also served as dean of the faculty at Union and

was president of the Pacific School of Religion in

California from 1979-91.

He was a member of the Association of Profes-

sors and Researchers in Religious Education and the

Board of Christian Education for the Presbyterian

Church USA. He also served as a representative

of the PCUSA to the North American branch of

the World Alliance of Reformed Churches.

He was also the author of Hear the Word of

the Lord; Help Me Understand, Lord; and Design-

ing Theological Curriculum.

Albert Earl Watson '51 of Chesterfield, Va.,

died April 14 at the age of 77.

A captain of the wrestling team and a member

of the Blue Hose football squad, he served as a

lieutenant in the U.S. Army during the Korean

War.

He founded the Big Brother program in

Macon, Ga., and qualified as a Life Member of

the Million Dollar Round Table of the National

Association of Life Underwriters.

Daniel Morgan "Dan" Hicks '52 of Ninety

Six, S.C, died March 31 at the age of 78.

A U.S. Navy veteran of World War 11, he

retired in 1989 as president of Ninety Six Manu-

facturing Company after 39 years of ser\'ice.

HaroIdNelson Miller '52 ofHilly Hill, S.C,

died Jan. 17 at the age ot 75.

He served in the U.S. Navy during the Ko-

rean War and returned to his native Holly Hill to

become head forester and co-owner of the Holly

Hill Lumber Co. He later became vice president,

treasurer and co-owner of Santee Portland Ce-

ment. He was an active member of the Lions Club

and the Republican Party.

Edward Lewis Miller '55 of Lexington, S.C,

died Jan. 20 at the age of 73.

He was an insurance underwriter for Seibels,

Bruce & Co. and was a member and former deacon

at Red Bank Baptist Church.

David Gaston Collins '57 of Boise, Idaho,

died in May at the age ot 70.

An ROTC cadet, he served as an officer after

graduating from PC and sen'ed during the Vietnam

War. During his military service, he earned the

Soldiers Medal for Heroism.

He was a teaching golf professional who

taught at some of the country's top courses, includ-

ing Sleepy Hollow Country Club in New York

and Doral Resort in Miami, where he earned the

distinction of master instructor at the Jim McLean

Golf Academy

He was named Spalding Top Elite Teacher

of the Western U.S. in 1998 and his students in-

cluded Arther Ashe, Charles Schwab and several

Professional Golf Association and Ladies Profes-

sional Golf Association professionals. He also was a

prolific writer and contributor to GOLF Magazine,

Golf Illustrated, and Golf for Women.

The Rev. Owen Diehl Hutchens '59 of

Richmond, Va., died Jan. 9 at the age of 73.

A U.S. Army veteran of the Korean War,

he was retired from the Virginia Employment

Commission. He also was an avid bowler who was
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inducted into the American Bnwlinp Congress

Hall of Fame in 1W6.

Hal Hill Henderson '60 oi Augusta, Ga.,

died March 29 at the age of 71.

In the 1950s, he worked at Jones & Presnell

Photography in Charlotte, N.C. He taught hiolog^-

and music at Charlotte Hall Military- Academy in

Maryland and later worked at Tele Sec in Wash-

ington, D.C.

An accomplished musician and artist, he

also was a member of Most Holy Trinity Catholic

Church in Augusta.

Clifton Reece "Skip" Saverance Jr. '62 of

Florence, S.C., died April 15 at the age of 65.

He served in the U.S. Army from 1962-64

before serving in the Army National Guard from

1965-96. He was employed full time with the Na-

tional Guard as battalion training officer and later

as the battalion administrative officer tor the 4th

Battalion, 1 78the Field Artillery headquartered in

Georgetown, S.C. Later in his career, he served as

supervisory auditor tor the State Military Depart-

ment before retiring as deputy U.S. property and

fiscal officer tor South Carolina.

Alexander Alford Batton Jr. '67 of Port

Gibson, Miss., died June 3 at the age of 60.

He retired as executive vice president ot

RiverHills Bank in 2005 after 32 years ot service.

He was a graduate of Leadership Mississippi,

served on the Mississippi Economic Council board

of directors from 1999-2002 and on the board of

governors from 2003-06. He also served on the

board of directors of Mount Ararat Hunting Club

and as a board member of the Port Gibson Cham-

ber ot Commerce, v\here he served several terms

as treasurer.

He also served in the Mississippi National

Guard and was an elder at First Presbyterian

Church in Port Gibson.

Roderick Emil Hammond '00 of Elgin, S.C,

died April 24 at the age of 28.

He was a warranty technician at Siemens in

Columbia, S.C.

As coach and administrator, Elliott Poss

"always saw the best in other people"

Educators and coaches earn not only

eternal gratitude but also a place of honor

with all the lives they touch. Dr. Elliot Poss

was such a man— and he will be missed and

forever loved for embracing both calls.

A 1971 graduate of Presbyterian College,

Poss passed away on Valentine's Day following

a lengthy illness. PC's head football coach

from 1985-1990 was 57.

The man he succeeded— legendary head

coach and former PC athletic director Cally

Gault — remembers Poss as an "excellent

student, player, and coach."

Poss played for Gault in the late 1960s

and early 1970s and was a three-time lettemian

at defensive back. Poss also earned first team

All-Carolinas Conference and All-District 6

honors during his senior season. He joined

Gault on the sidelines as an assistant coach

in 1975 and took the reins as head coach in

1985.

"Elliot Poss was one of the finest

It. "He

was a very kind person who always thought about

other people more than himself. He always saw

the best in other people."

After stepping down as head coach following

the 1990 season, Poss took a job as an assistant

coach at Elbert County Comprehensive High

School in Elberton, Ga., where he found a home

to bring out the best in young people.

In a 1991 article in The Clinton Chronicle,

Poss revealed plans to pursue his doctorate from

the University of Georgia, where he earned his

master's degree in education administration in

1975. He also revealed his complete commitment

to working with youth.

"1 just think education is important and 1

think athletics is important," he said. "I think this

is what I'm supposed to be doing."

After serving as an assistant principal at

Elbert County Middle School from 1991-97 and

earning his Ed.D. from the University of Georgia,

Poss was named principal of Elbert County High

School, a position he held until his death in

February.



Alumni
Alumnus recalls the impact Poss and others had on his life

By Chuck Toney '85

In the winter of 1980, a young assistant

football coach at Presbyterian College called

me at home. He said he knew I was a trainer

for the sports teams at my high school and that

my grades were good; he wanted me to enroll

at PC and work with the sports teams there. 1

had received a letter from PC that fall, a place

which 1 had never heard of. My mother, in

her wisdom, said, "Don't close any doors," so

1 kept the letter.

That young football coach was Elliott

Poss, and he called me every Sunday night

for several weeks until I agreed to visit the

campus. That initial phone call was the

first in a series of acts by PC people which

literally changed my life and set me on the

path to where - and what - 1 am today. Since

the moment 1 learned that Coach Poss had

died, I have been thinking about how he and

many others at PC embodied the truest spirit

of "Dum Vivimus Servimus" in the way they

impacted me.

On the Saturday morning that my family

came to PC, Coach Poss arranged for Fred

James to meet us at Richardson, as I had

visions of being a biology major (counting

fruit flies in the middle of a cold February

night in Dr. Hudson's genetics lab would later

change my mind). Dr. James' enthusiasm was

remarkable, as he broke out a microscope to

show me and my younger sister the scales

on a snail's tongue. While 1 enjoyed the

experience and fell in love with PC that day,

it was my parents who fully understood what

had happened: A man who barely knew us had

convinced a man who didn't know us at all to

come to campus on Saturday to try to convince

me to become a student at PC. My parents saw

then, and I clearly see now, what the PC spirit

is; it is individuals caring for other individuals

in the name of a very special place.

I enrolled in the late summer of 1981,

and 1 soon learned that what we had seen

was not just a recruiting tool. Reno Wilson

was the head student trainer and a mentor

to me. One night, as I faced my first round

of tests, homesick and missing my girlfriend,

he stopped by my room on the top floor of

Georgia Hall. 1 told him how 1 was feeling,

and he offered to take me for a ride just to

get me out and clear my head. Before long,

1 realized that we were crossing the Georgia

state line, and he was asking me where my
girlfriend lived! That visit probably did not

help my performance on those two tests, but

it did wonders for my spirits.

As I struggled mightily with chemistry, I

pointed out to Ed Gouge that he had misread

one of my answers on a test; he awarded me
three points, which put me within inches of

a C, and then spent half an hour going over

every answer trying to find an additional point.

I think he wanted to find that point more than

I did. John Inman was gracious when I told

him I was fleeing science for the humanities,

and James Skinner, who had made quite an

n
impression on a 17-year-old from rural

Northeast Georgia when he stood on his

desk one day and declared, "I am Oedipus,

the king!" opened his arms to receive me as

I traversed the fountain plaza. There is no

end to the list of services that Dr. Skinner

performed for me, but at the top must be

the fact that he would not let me settle for

good enough; his ceaseless push for better

writing is what allows me to do what I love

every day as a writer.

Ann Stidham pulled me aside after

a child psychology class one day with an

opportunity for me. Through her work

with a local social services agency, she hadH
come into contact with a young boy who
needed a tutor. Would 1 be interested? I

agreed, and embarked on a few months of

getting to know a troubled boy and trying

to help him in some small way. 1 don't

think 1 ever told her, but it is one of the

greatest compliments of my life that she

chose me for that opportunity.

Twenty-five years ago. Coach Poss

tossed a pebble into the lake of my life; its

ripples are still lapping the shore.

Hunter Reid, who was sports

information director at PC and now holds

that position at Furman, said about being

recruited by Coach Poss, "He was calling

me. He wanted to talk to me. He cared

about me. And now, as an adult, I hope I

can have the same impact on some young

person."

I learned at Coach Poss's memorial

service that he spent the last days that he

was able to work at his high school calling

individual students into his office, students

who were having trouble, students who had

gotten off track, and talking to them one

on one. 1 was not surprised to hear that.

To the very end, he embodied what the PC
spirit is about: Caring for humanity, one

person at a time.

Chuck Toney is a policy analyst and speech-

writer at the University of Gt;orgi'a. He previ-

ously worked as a public information director

for Clemson University, where he earned his

master's degree in English in 1990. He also

served as press secretary for U.S. Congress-

man Dot! Johnson, and as a reporter and edi-

tor for several northeast Georgia newspapers

operated by Community Newspapers, Inc. , of

Athens ,Ga. He reinain proof that Elliott Poss

was an excellent judge of character.
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A Lasting Impression

Perhaps no Presbyterian College alumnus embraced the college's

motto (while we live we serve) as much as Putsy Silas Bailey

— particularly as it applies to PC, itself.

A member the class ot 1926, he was the only member ot the Bailey

family to graduate from PC, where he was a member of the first freshman

football team and a three-year member of the varsity team. He was

a member of Kappa Alpha Order and a member of the Pan-Hellenic

Council.

The 1926 yearbook staff wrote, "We are glad that the name of Si

Bailey should head our class roll, tor he is one of those men of whom
you like to speak. He is generous and friendly, and commands at once

an ungrudging respect, the highest tribute that men may pay men.

Putsey's (sic) home is in Clinton, and for that reason, we have not

had him with us in the dormitories, but his quiet manners and the

thorough way in which he does his work, together with his long head

and business insight bid lair to place his name among those ot whom
PC is proud."

The grandson of Mercer Silas Bailey, an early benefactor and ckise

friend of college founder William Plumer Jacobs, P.S. Bailey followed

in his grandfather's footsteps in his love and support of Presbyterian

College and the Clinton community.

As Bailey Dixon of Clinton recalls, "P.S. Bailey (Silas) was

Presbyterian College's greatest benefactor and supporter through some

very had years. ... He made daily trips to the bank covering overdrawn

accounts. Silas brought in smart management creating an organization

for the modem operation of the company (Clinton-Lydia Cotton Mills)

from which both the city and college benefited greatly. He founded

the Bailey Foundation which has the legacy of keeping Presbyterian

College funded."

He was an ardent supporter of the college as a member of its board

ot trustees (and chair of the building committee) beginning in 1948,

the same year he was named president and treasurer of Clinton-Lydia

Mills. Upon the 75th anniversary of the founding of the college, Bailey

led the Diamond Jubilee capital campaign in 1955.

The college honored Bailey in 1951 with its Alumni Gold P

Award, the top honor presented by the alumni association. He also was

honored at a testimonial dinner following his election as president of the

S.C. Textile Manufacturers Association and was given a special alumni

citation "in recognition ot outstanding achievements and services in the

field of textiles."

He also was also a director of the American Cotton Manufacturers

Institute and a trustee of the Institute of Textile Technology.

His devotion to his college and hometown extended to serving six

terms as Clinton mayor (1934-46) following one term on Clinton City

Council. He also was an elder at First Presbyterian Church Clinton.

Following Bailey's death in 1958, PC president Marshall Brown

commented, "his generous support, helpful influence, and well-balanced

judgment contributed much to the progress ot the institution. He cannot be

replaced but will continue to live in the institutions which he strengthened

and in the hearts of all privileged to be associated with him."

"His service to Presbyterian College was marked by his outstanding

leadership in the most successful fund raising campaign in the history of

the institution. His leadership as chairman of the Board's Building

Committee resulted in the erection of two new buildings: Bailey Hall and

Douglas House. Under his committee's guidance, the contract was let last

fall for the building of the Chapel-Auditorium," declared a resolution passed

by the board of trustees on March 3, 1959. "We register our conviction

that as a loyal alumnus and faithful trustee he, in the ideals of his life and

the measure and quality of his service, best typified the finest traditions of

the college."

The Bailey Foundation honored its founder's memory in 1981 with a

$500,000 challenge gift that endowed the PS. Bailey Memorial Athletic

Fund with a $500,000 challenge gift. The main lounge of the Kappa Alpha

Order house was dedicated to Bailey in 1974 because he "maintained an

active interest in Kappa Alpha throughout his lifetime."

As Charles Garrison, a journalist with the Anderson bidcpendent stated

in 1958, "Having known Si Bailey for several decades— one of those who

knew and appreciated his 'open' policy— 1 proclaim him as having been

a man among men. He came as near being an individual without guile as

any that my memory recalls."



2. They're not UFOs, they're fireworks!

3. An awards program that is 75%
shorter than the Academy Awards.

4. One word: Boooom!

f(D ^Tfnull)

5. Three little letters; B-B-Q!

6. To prove you can yell "Go Blue

Hose!" louder than the guy next to

you.

7. Hear "First Down, Blue Hose"

spoken by Clinton's Mayor.

What a treat.

e weekend will begin with reunion gatherings for the classes

ot 1956, 1961, and 1966 on Friday night and a barbecue on

the West Plaza. The PC Jazz Band will entertain. Saturday

evening's events include the African American Alumni

Association's annual reception at the home of Dr. John Griffith,

as well as reunions tor all classes ending in 6s and Is at the

alumni and reunion party at Bailey Stadium.
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fiore professors selected for the South Carolina

. '! the Year award than any other school in the state.

Magazine
Presbyterian College

Clinton S.C.


